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Three hurt in rollover crash

Inside this
issue

POST travels

Mikalah Gribbell, of Trufant, a
senior at Ball State University, traveled with the Ball State
chapter of Global Brigades on
a medical/dental brigade, and
took the Post with her...
page 2

Post photo by J. Reed.

This pickup truck rolled Friday morning, June 10, injuring the female driver and two young passengers.
Animals from Double K Farm are always a hit at the kickoff of the Summer Reading program at the Cedar Springs Library. Courtesy photo.

The Cedar Springs
Public Library was
on fire with enthusiasm Monday, June
13, as the Library
kicked off its spectacular
Summer
Reading Program.
The clouds and brief
rain could not dampen the spirits of the
625 participants of
this community affair. Families made
Kids really enjoy the ice cream at the kickoff their way to the Liof the Summer Reading program. Courtesy brary from noon to 6
photo.
p.m. to sign up for a
summer of fun, reading, great programs and prizes. Themed book
bags, compliments of ChoiceOne Bank, for K-12thgrades, were
filled with reading logs and books, as patrons made their way out
to the yard to climb aboard Fire Truck #8 and the Rescue Squad
vehicle, get free ice cream donated by Classic Kelly’s Restaurant,
purchase books from the Friends of the Library book sale, pet the
animals from Double K Farm and interact with Animal Junction
4H students.
Community Partners were out in force for the day to assist –
members of various businesses, Cedar Springs Fire department
volunteers, teen volunteers, and parents working together with Library staff to make the day memorable. Already 753 children and
adults have signed up, a new record for opening week.
Over $400 was taken in Monday as raffle tickets were sold
to add to the $500+ already sold. A Stihl Blower and Trimmer,
valued at over $700, and donated by Bill Shallman, Manager
of Weingartz of Cedar Springs, were placed on display at Independent Bank and chances to support the building of the new
Cedar Springs Community Library actively promoted by bank
staff. Winners at the end of the day were Kenneth Kent, blower,
and David Twining, trimmer. Kenneth bought 2 tickets and David
$5 worth of tickets. I guess you really never know—it really could
only take one ticket to win!
The new library was proudly displayed all day at the event. The
brick, windows, roof—the outside make-up of the library was
chosen last month by the Library Board, so the new rendering
of the library was complete a few weeks ago. Library staff have
been shared it enthusiastically to everyone! On June 27, the Library Board will vote on the building company who will get the
contract to begin construction sometime around mid-July. Library
staff had a great time telling families that next year we will have
our summer reading program in our new library.
If you haven’t signed up, get on over to the Cedar Springs Library and sign up for over 35 great prizes and Wednesday weekly
programs, plus 25 other special programs to happen for ages 8
through adults. Preschoolers have special programs on Fridays at
11:15 a.m. on the Library grounds, as well. For more information
and a calendar of events, go to the Library’s website: cedarspringslibrary.org. Follow our summer reading theme, Fitness and
Nutrition. “On Your Mark, Get Set, READ!”

A woman and two children
were sent to the hospital on
Friday morning, June 10, after
their truck rolled on 17 Mile in
Solon Township.
The crash occurred shortly
before 10:30 a.m., in front of
1750 17 Mile Road, east of
Lime Lake Rd. According to
Joshua Roney, of Kent City,
he was heading westbound on
17 Mile in his Ford F350 pickup, and was turning left into
the driveway, where he works,
when another pickup behind
him tried to go around him
and clipped his back bumper.

“She was going way too fast,”
he said.
The other pickup then
rolled.
The call came into 911 saying passengers had been ejected. According to the Michigan
State Police, a young female
passenger, Gabby Olvera,
9, of Kent City, was ejected.
The other two, driver Debbie
Monroe, 58, of Sparta, and a
young male, Gustafo Olvera
10, were not ejected.
According to Lt. Chris
Paige, with Solon Fire and
Rescue, the female driver,

grandmother of the two children, was transported to the
hospital by Rockford Ambulance with serious injuries,
and the two children were
transported with non-life
threatening injuries.
The Michigan State Police
said that the Monroe was cited
for being unable to stop in an
assured clear distance.
Assisting the MSP at the
scene was the Kent County
Sheriff Department, Solon
Fire and Rescue, Algoma Fire
and Rescue, and Rockford
Ambulance.

Chamber kicks off summer
with Renaissance Faire

Free concerts

Cedar Springs Area Parks
and Recreation will kick off
their summer series of concerts at Morley Park this
Thursday, June 16, with the
Oxymorons at 7 p.m...
page 3

4-H Fair

By Judy Reed

The Wonder elixir comedy team kept the crowd entertained
at the CS Renaissance Faire. Photo by J. Reed.

The Cedar Springs Area Chamber
kicked off their summer events with
the third annual Cedar Springs Renaissance Faire last weekend.
The event took place in Morley Park
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. Friday’s fun ended with the showing of
the 1951 version of “Alice in Wonderland” in the park. Two more movies
are planned for July and August.
There was entertainment all weekend, with concessions all day Saturday
and Sunday. Actors, vendors, and several attendees were dressed in a myriad
of costumes—royalty and swordsmen
from the Middle Ages; fairies; Middle
Earth; Victorian; and more. There was
also a royal dinner on Saturday.
Faire - continues on page 16

Cedar View principal to
take job in Hudsonville
By Judy Reed

Cedar Springs Public Schools is saying
goodbye to another administrator. Andrew
Secor, principal at Cedar View and an 18year employee of the district, is leaving to
become principal at Jamestown Upper Elementary for Hudsonville Public Schools.

“I’ve really enjoyed my time in
Cedar Springs as a
coach, teacher, and
Andrew Secor
principal,” said Secor.
He was just 22-years old and fresh out
Principal - continues on page 16

Samantha Plank, shows her
cow at the Montcalm County
4-H Fair...

pages 10-11

Business

Admiral Petroleum purchased by Sun Capital, Ask
Score, and digital marketing
basics for businesses...

C

FAMILY FEATURES

onsumers today increasingly rely on connected devices to research products and
services before making purchases – so it’s
no secret that small businesses need to focus
more of their marketing resources than ever before
on online strategies.
As the journey from consumer query to purchase
becomes more complex – incorporating multiple
devices, websites, apps and offline activities – so too
do the options for tracking consumer behavior and
leveraging online media for targeted advertising.
There are companies today specializing in almost
every aspect of online marketing, leaving business
owners with a dizzying array of options. For many
the question is not the value of online marketing, but
rather where to start and how much they need to do
to accomplish their marketing objectives.
Fortunately, there are some foundational activities
that are effective, manageable and comprise an important starting point for leveraging digital media to grow
your business.
Here are four basics you can focus on right now
to promote your business and grow your customer
base online:

Plus

pages 14-15

Simple search

Search marketing is a powerful
tool to drive quality leads. At
minimum, you need to optimize
your web presence to make
sure people who are looking
for the types of products and
services you sell can find you
through the major search
engines. After that, you can
supplement your organic search
engine traffic with paid search
ads during peak seasons,
special promotions or when
you have budget to invest. In
any case, the first step is to
form a clear vision of your
target consumers and the keywords that drive searches in
your industry. For additional
ideas, consult others, such as
customers, relatives, competitor
websites and industry news.
The time and money you
invest in search marketing can
be undermined if you neglect
the basics such as making sure
your company contact information is accurate, consistent and
easy to find on your website, in
online directories and anywhere
else your business appears on
the web. Think about what
makes your life easier when
you’re searching for a product
or service that you need and
then strive to provide that same
experience on your own website.

Diggin’ Spring

........................... page 9

Mobile mindset

Mobile is quickly becoming the device of choice for
consumers to search the web. According to research
by International Data Corporation on behalf of YP,
nearly one in three consumers uses two or more
devices when looking for information about products
and services; and in 2015, Google announced that
it receives more searches from smartphones and
tablets than from computers. Yet many businesses
are slow to adapt.
If your website is difficult to navigate from a mobile
device, you can lose business to your competitors –
especially since mobile searches are often about more
than finding information. Consumers are using their
mobile phones to take action after visiting a site,
including calling a business, checking store hours and
mapping directions. Make sure your site is mobilefriendly and easy to use from a variety of devices so
you don’t miss out on potential customers.

Sports

......................... page 12

Outdoors

making it work for your business is to listen first. Look for socia
groups related to your industry, the services or products you pro
interests of your target consumers, and observe conversations to
what’s important to the people you need to reach. Avoid promoti
business in these settings, but look for opportunities to add value
to the discussion. In time, this will help to build a community of
Keep in mind that each social media channel has its own rules
base, and not all may be a fit for your business. Find the channe
the most sense for you and your business, and be sure to incorpo
links in all of your marketing efforts to further grow your netwo

......................... page 13
Social graces

Social media is a great platform
to connect and engage with
potential customers. The key to

Father’s Day
Summit fuels growth

......................... page 19
For business owners looking to grow their businesses, the Local Breakthrough
Summit organized by YP may deliver the knowledge and tools they need.
The series of nationwide events brings together leaders in digital marketing,
including Bing, Google, Verve and Yahoo, while also giving small business
owners the opportunity to share best practices and gain insights about their
communities.
For more information on YP’s Local Breakthrough Summit, visit
adsolutions.yp.com/breakthroughsummit.

Content and character

In the age of information, every small business needs to be a con
Good content serves many purposes, from attracting higher sea
rankings to helping prospects choose your products or services,
your brand. A good start is to look for opportunities to educate a
expertise. How-to videos, FAQs or links to informative resource
industry are great ways to add value and encourage people to co
your website. Other content, such as seasonal greeting videos or
work you’re doing in the community, may serve to humanize yo
build authentic connections with your customers.
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Post travels to Panamá
Mikalah Gribbell, of
Trufant, and currently a senior at Ball State
University in Muncie,
Indiana, is majoring in
premedical preparation
and biology with minors
in Spanish and chemistry.
For one week this May,
she traveled with the Ball
State chapter of Global
Brigades on a medical/
dental brigade, and took
the Post with her.
“Global Brigades is an
international organization
that works to bring volunteers to underserved
and undeveloped areas of
the world such as Africa
and central and South
America,” she explained.
“As an organization, they
target communities that
are willing to work to
become more developed
and self-sustaining. The
organization sends medical, public health, water,
environmental, business,
micro finance, and human rights brigades to
these communities and eventually the communities are
brought up to a self-sustaining level where they have a
true economy and individuals
have hygienic facilities in their

homes, access to healthcare
and legal support, and the potential for future growth and
development.”
Her brigade worked in the
Coclé region of West Panamá.
“In three days, (with the help

of American and Panamanian doctors and dentists) we
provided basic healthcare and
dentistry services for 432 people. As needed, we filled prescriptions for blood pressure
medicines, anti-inflammato-

ries, antibiotics, anti-parasitic medications, and
allergy medicines. We
also taught classes about
proper hygiene, sexually transmitted diseases,
and caring for aches and
pains.” She said that as
a group, they also spent
one day helping families
build hygienic latrines
and showers. “The experience was incredible and
highly rewarding,” she
remarked. “The Panamanian people were beyond
grateful for our help, and
are looking forward to the
other brigades that will
visit their communities.
I hope to expand on this
experience as I approach
a career in medicine and
consider working in rural/
underserved communities
in America.”
Thank you, Mikalah,
for taking us with you!
Are you going on vacation? Take the Post
with you and snap some
photos. Then send them
to us with some info to news@
cedarspringspost.com
or
mail them to Post travels, PO
Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI
49319. We will be looking for
yours!

Thursday, June 16, 2016

Fun on the lake

MDOT improves safety for older drivers
A recent study by the
Michigan Department of
Transportation
(MDOT)
and Western Michigan University shows new signs
and signals make roads safer for older drivers. Michigan’s aging population has

resulted in an increase in
the number of older drivers
involved in traffic crashes. The number of drivers
age 65 and older involved
in crashes in Michigan increased by 2.4 percent from
2004 to 2013, even as the

number of all drivers involved in crashes dropped
by 23.8 percent during the
same period.
In 2004, MDOT began
implementing engineering
countermeasures addressing the needs of older driv-

Kevin Green for Algoma Township Supervisor
Former State Representative, Kevin Green, is running for Algoma Township
Supervisor. Green, whose parents were both school teachers, grew up with Michigan’s Upper Peninsula small town values. He graduated with his Bachelor’s
Degree in Human Resources as Salutatorian of CMU and started his professional
career working under the City Manager of Cedar Springs. Later, Green obtained
his Master’s Degree in Public/City Management from GVSU. Green served on
the Wyoming City Council and then as State Representative for over a decade.
The Grand Rapids Press endorsed Green when running for State Representative calling him
“engaged, responsive to constituents’ concerns and willing to stand on principle, even when it
means standing alone.” During his time in the legislature he was elected House Whip by his colleagues and selected to be on the Appropriations Committee. If elected Supervisor, Green plans
to lead by example in customer service by being accessible, truly listening to the thoughts and
concerns of Algoma residents and finding ways to help. The citizens of Algoma eagerly await
the results of the primary election on August 2.
Paid for by Kevin Green for Supervisor, 11291 Northland Dr NE, Rockford, MI 49341

Brauhaus &
Restaurant
95 North Main
Cedar Springs
(616) 696-BEER
CSBrew.com

Craft Beer, Cider,
Wines, Sodas & Great Food
Cedar Springs Brewing
is the first known
brewery in the city,
although several public
houses likely made beer,
including the Wager
House (1875-1890)
on the site where
we now stand.

ers.
• The use of Clearview
font on guide signs, which
improve legibility by minimizing blurring around the
edges of the letters.
• The use of fluorescent
yellow sheeting, a new,
brighter color for warning
signs that is more visible.
• Box span signal configuration, in which traffic
signals are suspended along
all four sides of an intersection, to improving safety
and visibility.
• Pedestrian countdown
signals, which show the
number of seconds remaining to safely cross the roadway. These signals help
pedestrians decide whether
to start crossing an intersection or adjust their walking
speed.
safety - continues on page 17
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Sand Lake Elementary 5th
grade students in Mrs. Karhoff, Mrs. Parkhoff and Mrs.
Scott’s class celebrated the
last days of school by completing an engineering challenge. Students were asked
to work in teams to design a
boat made from cardboard,
duct tape and plastic, which
could support two people.
Boats were put to the test
on Sand Lake at a year-end
picnic last week. The design
teams “Money Machine”
and “Sharknado” came in
first and second place.
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POST Highlights

United Methodist Church to Celebrate
Sesquicentennial

News......................................... pages 1-3
Church Connection................. pages 4-5
Arts & Entertainment............. pages 6-7

by Sue Harrison

The roots of religious heritage in Cedar Springs are as
deep and long as the history
of the people who settled it.
No group or community can
survive long without some
common belief or religions
commitment to bind them together.
The very first sermon in
Cedar Springs was preached
in 1855 by a Methodist
Episcopal preacher, Rev. W.
W. Johnson, a circuit rider.
Those services were held in
the little log schoolhouse,
which was then located on
the southeast corner of Main
and Muskegon Streets. A
class of eight persons formed
and continued to be served
celebrate - continues on page 17

Voices & Views.............................. page 8
Diggin’ Spring............................... page 9

Moncalm 4H Fair............... pages 10-11
Sports...........................................page 12
Outdoors......................................page 13
Business & Finance............ pages 14-15
At Your Service............................page 16
Legal Notices...............................page 17
Classifieds....................................page 18
Father’s Day................................page 19

The original Methodist Episcopal Church built on the corner of Main and Church Streets in Cedar Springs.
Its cornerstone was laid August 17, 1870 and the church was dedicated June 7, 1871. This newly built
Methodist church cost $6000 and was the tallest building north of Grand Rapids in 1871. The spire with the
bell tower could be seen for miles.

City to hold City Manager interviews
The Cedar Springs City
Council met on Monday,
June 6, in closed session to
choose four more people to
interview for the City Manager position. The names
were released on Thursday,
June 9, after the nominees

agreed to be interviewed.
However, two of those selected pulled out on Tuesday, June 14.
The interviews will be
held at Cedar Springs City
Hall on Friday, June 17.
There is a possibility that

two more candidates will
be added to take the place
of the ones who pulled out.
The ones currently interviewing will be:
12:30 p.m. Michael
Womack, Executive Intern,
Village of Lake Orion, MI;

Graduate Assistant, City of
Eastpointe, MI; Attorney,
Womack & Womack P.C.
2:00 p.m. Nancy Stoddard, Tax Collector, City of
Wyoming, MI

Post photo by J. Reed.

Roosevelt Diggs performed at Morley Park last year during concerts in the park.

Muskegon River multi agency
enforcement task force
Newaygo County Sheriff Pat Hedlund announced
that deputies, state troopers, conservation officers
and Newaygo City police
officers are again patrolling
the Muskegon River this
summer to curb rowdy behavior. Police Officers are
on the water in boats and
along the river corridors
in marked cruisers. “This
is a proactive enforcement
approach to keep the river
safe and keep rowdy behavior under control,” Sheriff
Hedlund said.
Past problems on the river have included underage
drinking, intoxication, lewd
behavior, trespassing, littering, disorderly conduct,

drug use and damage to
private property. Hedlund
said the program is now in
the third year of operation
and illegal issues have been
dramatically reduced when
compared to past years.
The sheriff’s department
also created a program
called River Watch, a partnership with the Department of Natural Resources,
the Michigan State Police,
and the Newaygo Police
Department. River Watch
relies on homeowners and
volunteers along the river
who report violations of the
law.
Bridgeton
Township
Supervisor Michael Reagan wanted river users to

“please consider our citizens, property owners and
families when floating the
river.” Reagan added that
he encourages people to
come and use the river, but
cautioned that they should
be respectful of other people and private property to
avoid problems with law
enforcement.
Hedlund said his deputies
and other police officers are
actively looking for people
who act outside of the law.
“We want people to have
fun and enjoy Newaygo
County. We only ask that
they do it responsibly and
respectfully.”
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Cedar Springs Area Parks and
Recreation will kick off their summer series of concerts at Morley
Park this Thursday, June 16, with
the Oxymorons at 7 p.m.
Now in its 10th year, the concerts put on by Cedar Springs
Parks and Recreation and sponsored by area businesses give people a chance to relax with friends
and family, while listening to
some great music.
There are concessions on site,
and free raffle tickets give concert-goers a chance to win prizes
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Concerts in park kick off summer
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but I’m never alone.
I have Life Alert.
®

One press of a button
sends help fast, 24/7,
even when you
can’t reach a phone.

AS SEEN ON

TV

For a FREE brochure call:

1-800-456-6861

A nniversary
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spiritual notes • announcements • memories

Pastor Jim Alblas
Pioneer Christian
Reformed Church

Meets at Cedarfield Community Center
3592 17 Mile RD NE, Cedar Springs

Dealing with struggles

In John 5, we hear of an invalid who for 38 years struggled to get around, had no friends to help him and was
looked down upon by some who believed his disability
was the result of sin in his life. The man believed his only
hope was to get into a nearby pool that was noted for its
water that would occasionally stir. People believed that angels would stir the pool and if they could get in while this
occurred, they could be healed. Unfortunately, he was too
slow to make it into the water on time and so he remained
embroiled in his struggles for many years.
I think we can identify with a man like this; we have our
struggles too. Many of us battle things like health, finances,
addiction, loneliness and other difficult challenges. How do
we deal with the struggles of life? We find help by looking
at another character who also appears in the story — Jesus.
Jesus saw the man, spent time with him and asked him if
he wanted to be healed. These three encouraging things are

what Jesus still provides for us in all our struggles.
First, Jesus sees our struggles. Sometimes we might feel
as though nobody knows what we’re going through, but
that’s not true, Jesus does.
Second, Jesus comes near to us in our struggles. Sometimes people see our struggle, but want nothing to do with
us, but that’s not true of Jesus; He wants everything to do
with us.
Third, Jesus wants to provide help to us in all our struggles. I hope that you are encouraged by his awareness and
presence and that you take advantage of the help He offers.
The man in the story struggled with that last part.
When asked if he wanted to be healed, he didn’t say yes,
instead he told Jesus about his desire to get into the pool
to find healing. He failed to see that Jesus was able to help
him and I think sometimes we do the same thing. In health
struggles, sometimes we rely only on doctors and medicine, but fail to include Doctor Jesus in the equation. When
we call out to Jesus in prayer, we may not always be physically healed, but it does tend to bring us a sense of peace
in the storm.
In struggles with addiction, sometimes we rely solely
on willpower, but we need to lean on the words that Jesus
spoke about overcoming strongholds in our life. There is
powerful guidance found in scripture that can help us towards finding victory over any enemy.
When sad in life, sometimes we see material possessions
as the solution to our blues, but it’s when we turn to Jesus
and ask Him to use us in service unto Him that a renewed
and lasting joy is found.
In all our troubles, know that Jesus is aware of them, He’s
near to us in them and wants to help us with them all.

ChurchDirectory

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church
Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

ServicesServices
at Cedarfield
Community
Center Center
at Cedarfield
Community
3592 173592
Mile17RD
NERd.
(Next
Meijer)
Mile
NEto
(Next
to Meijer)
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Phone: 696-9120
Phone: 696-9120
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Sunday Sunday
Services:
10AM, 10AM,
6PM 6PM
Services:
Pastor:Pastor:
Jim Alblas
Jim Alblas

Cedar Springs Christian Church

pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational
www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

Rockford Springs Community Church



www.rockfordsprings.org




Pastor David Vander Meer
5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 5:00pm

SundayS:
10:30 a.M.

MondayS:
open prayer
7-8 pM

340 W. pine St.
on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180

*NOT affiliated with
Creative Technologies
Academy (CTA)


Sunday ScheduLe:
TWO WOrShiP SerViceS at 8:00 a.m.

and 10:15 a.m.












SuPerViSed nurSery care PrOVided


9:00 a.m. christian education FOr aLL aGeS
11:00
a.m. coffee Fellowship downstairs



Pastor Steve Lindeman




SAND LAKE

Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

866-4298
Pastor:
Robert Eckert

65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673
coumc.weebly.com
Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 
am


DEBORAH ANN STURGEON

Deborah Ann Sturgeon,
56, of Grand Rapids, died
Thursday, June 9, 2016.
Deborah was born April
21, 1960 in Greenville,
Michigan, the daughter of
Daniel and Judy (Elder)
Sturgeon. She graduated
from Ferris State University
with a Bachelor degree in
Graphic Design. She owned
and operated Lindy Press in
Grand Rapids. She enjoyed
her family and friends. Surviving are her parents, Daniel
and Judy Sturgeon; brother, Daniel (Julie) Sturgeon; sisters,
Diana Krueger, Danielle (Steve) Neff, Dawn (Lyndsey)
Sturgeon, Darci (Jack) Reinhardt; grandmother, Virginia
Fisher; several nieces and nephews. The family greeted
friends Monday, June 13 at the Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral
Home, Cedar Springs where the service was held Tuesday
1:00 p.m. Pastor Bruce Wilson officiating. Interment St.
Mary’s Cemetery, Sand Lake. Memorials may be made to
Mercy Health, Lacks Cancer Center, 250 Cherry St. SE,
Grand Rapids, MI 49503.

E ngagement
B irth
A nniversary
W edding
M emorial
O bituary
T hankyou!
A nnouncement

Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home,
Cedar Springs

GINA CRAMER

In loving memory of my
wonderful mom, who
passed away 18 years ago
today – June 18, 1998. I
am the woman I am today
because of my mom: she
taught me to be strong,
loving and kind.
Love you Mom,
Your loving daughter,
Robin
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Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am
Sunday Evening Worship 6pm

Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm (Sept. - March)

Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

616-696-1630

S. to G.R.

A Warm and Welcoming Catholic Community
3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904
Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at Noon & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2cedarsprings.org | Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org
Summer Service Time 10:30 AM
Memorial Day Weekend
thru Labor Day Weekend

135 N. Grant St. (Corner of Grant & Oak)

616.696.2970
www.thespringschurch.info

Worship Every Sunday at 10:30am

Red Hawk Elementary - Cedar Springs
www.cscalvary.org
(616) 222-5020

Pastor Craig T. Owens

http://craigtowens.com

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL

(Since 1946) Non-Denominational
pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Traffic Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 3pm
Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331 - Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628

12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com
696-3560

It is good to remember that
the tea kettle, although up to
its neck in hot water,
continues to sing.

Sunday Worship 9:45 AM

Christian Education Hour 11:15 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

Word of Life Clubs: Wed. 6:30 PM
Adult Bible Study and Prayer
Wednesdays 6:30 PM

Rejoice evermore. In every thing give thanks; for
this is the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning
you. ~ 1 Thessalonians 5:16, 18
From God’s Little Instruction Book- Honor Books

Mary Queen of Apostles Church
Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

Bliss-Witters & Pike

Mass Times: Saturdays at 4:00 pm • Sundays at 7:30 am & 9:30 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturdays at 3:00 pm
Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

North KeNt CommuNity ChurCh

Pastor Craig S. Carter

Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

1480 Indian Lakes Rd. NE | Sparta, MI 49345

616.550.6398

Service Time: Sundays 10:00 am
Nursery & Children Ministry Provided
www.nkcchurch.org | E-mail: pastor@nkcchurch.org

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY

West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.
MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410
Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant
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RALPH G. GOULD

The Solon Center Wesleyan Church is pleased
to announce the arrival of
a new senior pastor, Rev.
Chadrick Brown.
Pastor Chad and his
wife Tracy come to
SCWC from Mt. Pleasant where they pastored
Cornerstone (Wesleyan)
Church. In addition to
leading the church there,
Pastor Chad also serves
as Assistant District Superintendent to the North
Michigan District of the
Wesleyan Church as well
as holding the position Chadrick Brown and his wife, Tracy, and children. Pastor Chad is the new pastor at Solon Center Wesleyan
of Chairman for the Dis- Church.
in the church, as worship matter,” says Pastor Chad, leyan church, have three
trict Board of Ministerial
Development. He is also a pastors, youth pastors, CE “Because people are who children—Miranda, who
Pastors, and Celebrative Christ died for, and people is married to David Stout;
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located
Prior to their time in Mt.
Pastor Chad and his wife, at 15671 Algoma Avenue,
Pleasant, Pastor Chad and people in their walk with
Christ,
or
help
people
start
Tracy,
who is also an or- Cedar Springs.
Tracy served God in a vaa
walk.
“People
are
what
dained
minister
in the Wesriety of capacities with-

Ralph G. Gould, 86, of
Rockford, went home to
be with his beautiful wife,
Julia on Monday, June
13, 2016. Ralph was born
September 27, 1929 in
Rockford, Michigan, the
son of Forrest and Rose
(Shumacher) Gould. He was
a veteran of the U.S. Army
serving during the Korean
War. He worked in and
retired from the Tannery at
WWW after 39 years. He enjoyed farming, woodworking,
the Detroit Tigers and watching his grandchildren and
great-grandchildren play sports. When she was alive, he
enjoyed Julia’s cooking the most. He knew he had to marry
her because she was a good cook and he was a good eater.
Surviving are his children, Carol (Bob) Mosher, Cheryl
(Eugene) Kime, Phillip (Pam) Gould; daughter-in-law,
Randi Gould; 9 grandchildren; 14 great-grandchildren;
one great-great-granddaughter; many nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by his wife, Julia; son, Richard;
two grandchildren, Ronda McIntyre, Kevin McIntyre; one
brother and three sisters. The family will greet friends
Thursday from 2-4 and 6-8 pm at the Bliss-Witters & Pike
Funeral Home, where the service will be held Friday 11:00
am. Pastor Bruce Wilson officiating. Interment Elmwood
Cemetery, Cedar Springs with military honors. Memorial
contributions may be made to Spectrum Health Hospice.
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LARRIE V. ROBINSON

JEAN ELLEN ENGSTROM

Jean Ellen Engstrom, age 88, of Cedar Springs, passed
away peacefully at her home on Wednesday, June 8, 2016.
Jean was born in Harvard, Michigan, on June 4, 1928.
She was one of thirteen children born to Eli and Dorothy
(Butts) McNees. She worked for Keeler Brass and was a
member of the American Legion. Jean is survived by her
daughter, Shirley Christensen; her son and daughter-in-law,
Garry and Charlene Wybenga; her grandchildren, Robert
and Shannon Rowland, Lisa Santoyo, Leigh Ann Wybenga,
Nick Wybenga, and Chad and Julie Bonter; her six greatgrandchildren; her sister, Margaret (Bruce) Longcore; and
several nieces and nephews. Funeral Services for Jean were
conducted at 1p.m. Monday, June 13, 2016 at the Pederson
Funeral Home, 127 N. Monroe Street, Rockford, MI 49341.
Visitation was held one hour to the funeral service at the
funeral home on Monday. Burial of her cremated remains
will take place in Pierson Township Cemetery. Memorial
contributions may be given to the American Cancer Society,
129 Jefferson Ave SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49508.

Larrie V. Robinson, 79, of
Cedar Springs, died Sunday,
June 12, 2016 at Mercy
Health St. Mary’s. Larrie
was born September 15,
1936 in Solon Township,
Michigan, the son of
Volyn and Jessie (Coan)
Robinson. He graduated
from Cedar Springs High
School in 1955 and was
quarterback his senior year
as Cedar Springs went
undefeated in football. He enjoyed all sports and the Detroit
Tigers. He was very involved in Cub Scouts for 30 years
serving as Scout Master and was on the district board of
the West Michigan Shores Council. Surviving are his wife
of 56 years, Carol; children, Sandy, Scott, Shelly and Tim;
several nieces and nephews. He was preceded in death by
a sister, Doreen Bayne; and a brother, Rex Robinson. The
family greeted friends Wednesday at the Bliss-Witters &
Pike Funeral Home, Cedar Springs, where the service was
held Thursday 11:00 am. Interment Blythefield Memory
Gardens.

Arrangements by Pederson Funeral Home, Rockford

• Birth Announcement
• Wedding Announcement
• Engagement
• Anniversary *
• Congratulations
• In Memory *
• Thank you
in

for only $20
without photo
$25 with photo
($5 per additional photo)

50 word limit

*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject
to additional fees by length.

Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home,
Cedar Springs

Every Life

Publish
Your

Tells A Story

Grant Chapel

Newaygo Chapel

Phone: (231) 834-5613

Phone: (231) 652-5613

45 E. Main Street
Grant, MI 49327

226 State Road
Newaygo, MI 49337

Church Connection
spiritual notes • announcements • memories

is online @
www.cedarspringspost.com
www.fieldsmckinley.com
David J. Fields

Licensed Funeral Director-Owner

Charles M. McKinley
Licensed Funeral Director

at home or away... we’re just a click away!
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H

ometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service
for non-profit agencies only. Due to popular demand
for placement in this section, we can no longer run all
articles. Deadline for articles is Monday at 5 p.m. This is
not guaranteed space. Articles will run as space allows.
Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions may
apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name
and phone number for any questions we may have.

CS Youth Football Sign-ups

June 16, 23: Cedar Springs Youth Football sign-ups will
be held on Thursday, June 16 and Thursday, June 23 from
6-8 pm at Burger King, Cedar Springs. Flag: 4-7 year olds,
Rocket: 3rd - 6th grade, Middle: 7th & 8th grade. Contact April
Victorson, 616-890-5869, a_victorson@yahoo.com. #24,25p

VBS at Cedar Springs UMC

June 20-23 & 25: Catch the Wave of God’s Amazing Love
at Surf Shack – 150 Vacation Bible School! June 20-23 from
6 – 8 pm. Grades K-6th are invited to Cedar Springs United
Methodist Church, 140 S. Main St., to discover how to surf
through life with God and others! New this year, as we
celebrate our 150th year in this community – 150 Field Day
on Saturday June 25th from 1 – 4 pm at Morley Park! Register
online at www.cedarspringsumc.org. For more information,
please call the church office at 616-696-1140. #23,24

Dinner at the Legion

June 20: American Legion, 80 S. Main St. Cedar Springs,
is hosting a Swiss Steak dinner on Monday, June 20th, from
5 – 7 pm. Included will be mashed potatoes and gravy, baked
beans, veggies, salad, roll, drink and dessert. The cost is $9
for adults, children (15 and younger) $4.00. Come and enjoy
home cooking. Take out is available. 616-696-9160. #24p

weight loss support group for men and women, meets every
Tuesday at the Resurrection Lutheran Church in Sand Lake.
Your first visit is free so come check out what TOPS can
do to help you reach your weigh loss goals! Weigh-ins
8:15-9am, meeting starts at 9:15am. In case of inclement
weather, meetings are cancelled if Tri-County or Cedar
Springs schools are closed. Call Barb at 696-8049 for more
information. #24

Blessing of the Bicycles

June 25: The 2nd Blessing of the Bicycles Event to be held
on June 25th starting at 11 am until 2 pm at The Springs
Church, corner of Oak and First Street. Kids of all ages are
welcome for face painting, games, and bike decorating. Free
t-shirts, helmets, along with several used bikes (for those that
may need one) will be available while supplies last. Helmet
Safety Demonstration will be given by Rockford Ambulance
at 12:30, followed by the Blessing at 1 pm given by Pastor
Cherri’ and a drawing will be done with various items to be
won after that. Blessing is open to all Bike Riders – Adults
and Kids! Hope to see you there! #24,25

Cooking Matters for Families Workshop

July 7: Cooking Matters for Families Workshop encourages
families to work together to make healthy meals that
everyone will enjoy. Cooking Matters encourages
participants to select nutritious foods, prepare and cook
healthy foods side by side, and choose budget-friendly
healthy ingredients that the whole family will enjoy. This is
a FREE 6 week workshop for adults and youth (10yrs and
up). Limited space available. Begins on July 7 from 9-11
am at Solon Center Wesleyan Church, 15671 Algoma Ave,
Cedar Springs. This workshop is offered by MSU Extension
with the food pantry at Solon Center Wesleyan Church.
Please contact Terry Gafurovic to register at 616.696.3229
or terrygaf79@gmail.com. #24-26

Coming soon:

Closed

June 24-26

July 4 Weekend
July 1-3

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

http://cedarspringslibrary.org

NELSON TOWNSHIP/SAND LAKE BRANCH
88 Eighth St.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)
Monday: 9:30 AM – 8:00 PM
Tuesday & Saturday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Wednesday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 9:30 AM – 6:00 PM

now Showing

616-696-SHOW
7469

A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, & Friday 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Wednesday 10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 am -1:00 pm

June 21: Take off pounds sensibly (TOPS), a non-profit

8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com

classic kelly’s

616-696-1910

Take off pounds sensibly

$3.00

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

email: ced@llcoop.org

June 21: Michigan Blood Drive at the Cedar Springs United
Methodist Church on Tuesday, June 21st from 12:30 pm7:00 pm. For this drive only, we will be using the bus in
the north parking lot. With summer officially here, many
people will be traveling and the need for blood is greater.
Please help fill that need with an hour of your time. The
Blood Center thanks all the people who donate at the Cedar
Springs drives. #24

JunE 17 • 18 • 19

Three men worked in the Empire State Building on
the 102nd floor.
One day the elevator was out of service, so they had
to walk up to their office. To pass the time, they decided
that one would sing a song, one would tell a joke, and
the third would tell a sad story—each taking a turn every floor until they reached the top.
Finally, as they reached the 100th floor, one man sang
his last song. As they reached the 101st floor, the second guy told his last joke. As they ascended the flight
to the 102nd floor, it was time for the third man to tell
his last sad story. But he was silent all the way up to
the 102nd floor.
“What’s the matter?” one of them asked. “Did you
finally run out of stories to tell?”
They had stopped in front of their office door. “I definitely have a sad story,” he said, and hung his head. He
turned tear-filled eyes on the other two men. “I forgot
the key.”

43 West Cherry St
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Blood Drive at CS UMC

shoWtimes: Friday: 6pm • 9pm Digital Movie Tickets
Saturday: 3pm • 6pm • 9pm
ONLY
Sunday: 3pm • 6pm

Songs, jokes, sad stories

Directory

June 20-23: The Cedar Area Select Soccer Association
(CASSA) will be holding free soccer try-outs at the Boomer
Park Soccer Fields, 13440 Ritchie Ave NE, Cedar Springs
MI 49319. June 20th U9-U12 Boys birth years 2005-2008,
June 21st U9-U12 Girls birth years 2005-2008, June 22nd
U13-U14 Boys & Girls birth years 2003-2004 and June 23rd
Boys & Girls U15-U19 birth years 1998-2002. Registration
from 5:30-6:30 pm with try-outs starting promptly at 6:30-8
pm. Visit our website @ www.cassasoccer.com for detailed
try-out information and forms to fill out prior to try-outs. #24

Kent theatre

f the

Library

CASSA Tryouts

DIGITAL Movies at the

JOKE
o Week

answers - on page 17

SPENCER TOWNSHIP BRANCH
14960 Meddler Ave.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)

Vacation Bible School
June 20-24

ChurCh of the full gospel
180 e. lake st., sand lake

9:30 am to 11:30 am Daily

Stories, crafts, activities, snacks, & Lots of fun!!!

Program: Friday, June 24 at 7:00 PM
Refreshments to follow
...need more info? Call: 616.636.5628

Monday & Wednesday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Tuesday & Thursday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 12:00 – 5:00 PM
Saturday: 9:30 AM – 1:30 PM

is to the mind
what exercise is to the

“Reading

-Joseph Addison

body.”
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Host parents needed for exchange students APPlY
For five or 10 month students
!
International Cultural Exchange Services (ICES) is
looking for host parents for
exchange students from different countries the 20162017 school year.
To be a host parent, you
must be 25 years or older.
You can be single, in a re-

lationship, married, have a
family, or be an empty nester. Host parents/families
provide meals, a bed, and a
loving home. Exchange students have their own money
for personal needs, going out
and sports. They also have
their own insurance.

Exchange students will arrive at the end of August and
stay until the middle of June
if a 10-month student, or until January, if a five-month
student.
“I, myself, have been a host
parent to different students
and really enjoy it,” said

ToDAY

Hope, a local coordinator
for ICES. “It is so awesome
learning about their culture,
while they learn about ours.
It is really an exciting, positive, experience!”
Give Hope a call today at
616-799-3740 if you’d like to
host an exchange student.

North Kent Head Start
High Quality Preschool Program
• No cost to families
• 3 Year Old – Full Day Classes
• Family Support – Transportation (in most areas)
• Nutritious Meals and Snacks
• Child Health and Development Screenings
• Accommodations for children with disabilities
• Families must meet eligibility guidelines

Host a student through historic exchange
World Heritage International is now looking for
American families to host
high school students from
Eurasia. All these students
have received scholarships
through the U.S. State Department sponsored Future
Leaders Exchange Program
(FLEX) and will spend an
academic year in the U.S.

World Heritage International is currently seeking
host families for well-qualified, bright, motivated
and well-screened students
coming from Ukraine, Moldova, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan, Turkmenistan,
Uzbeistan, and Tajikistan.
By living with host fami-

lies and attending local high
schools, FLEX scholarship
students acquire an understanding of American values and build on leadership
skills.
If you or someone you
know are interested in
learning more about our
program and how to become involved, call 1-800-

Sharing Hometown Recipes, Cooking Tips and Coupons
By Janet Tharpe

Marinated Flank Steak and Mushrooms for Dad

Enrolling now! Complete an Application on
our website www.hs4kc.org,
or Call 616-453-4145

888-9040 or go online to
www.whhosts.com.

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET
AVAILABLE ANYWHERE

WHY HUGHESNET?
High-Speed Performance
Available Anywhere
No Phone Line Required

“This
inexpensive
meat has lots
of flavor!”

SIGN UP TODAY FOR
INSTANT SAVINGS
FREE Standard Installation*
Speeds up to 15mbps
Packages Starting at $59.99/mo

P

Pamela Rappaport
Panama City
Beach, FL
(pop. 12,018)

lanning to fire up the grill this Sunday for Father’s
Day? Dad will be a huge fan of Pamela Rappaport’s
Marinated Flank Steak and Mushrooms. Sesame oil
combined with soy sauce and other ingredients makes for
one great marinade. The mushrooms on top complement the
steak perfectly. Make sure to slice against the grain when
serving for one tender (and flavorful) steak. I just love this
easy recipe!
See step-by-step photos of Pamela’s recipe plus thousands
more from home cooks nationwide at:
www.justapinch.com/flanksteak
You’ll also find a meal planner, coupons and chances to
win! Enjoy and remember, use “just a pinch”...

Directions
• Place steak in a
container and add
everything except
mushrooms.
• Marinate in the
refrigerator for at
least 4 hours or up to
overnight.
• Remove steak from
marinade and grill.
• While grilling, place
marinade in small
saucepan and bring
to a boil.

1-800-303-3817

-Janet

Marinated Flank
Steak & Mushrooms
What You Need
2 lb flank steak
2 cloves garlic,
minced
1/2 c soy sauce, low
sodium
1 tsp toasted sesame
oil
1 tbsp olive oil
1/4 c cooking sherry
1 c sliced fresh
mushrooms, your
choice as to kind

Minimum term required. Monthly service and early termination fees apply.
Usage is subject to a Fair Access Policy. Actual speeds may vary. Speed and
uninterrupted use of service are not guaranteed. Visit
www.legal.HughesNet.com for details. HughesNet is a registered trademark
of Hughes Network Systems, LLC, an EchoStar company.*Free standard
installation applies to new Lease subscribers only. Not valid with Purchase
option. Limited-time oﬀer.

• Simmer 5 minutes.
• Add mushrooms to
the marinade and
continue cooking
for a few minutes.
• When steak is
done, remove to a
dish and cover with
foil to rest for 5 to
10 minutes.
• Slice the steak
across the grain
and serve with the
mushroom sauce.

Submitted by: Pamela Rappaport, Panama City Beach, FL (pop. 12,018)

www.justapinch.com/flanksteak
Brought to you by American Hometown Media

Get the ultimate entertainment experience for the same TV package price eve
every
month for 2 years with qualifying AT&T wireless service. Guaranteed!
NEW!

included
2-Yr all- ng
prici

5050

$

NEW!

0000

cluded
2-Yr all-inng
prici

$

MO.

Plus taxes.

MO.

Plus taxes.

W/ 24-mo. TV agmt.*

Includes:

Includes:
W/ 24-mo. TV agmt.*

SELECT™ All Included Package – Over 145 Channels.
Monthly fees for HD DVR & 3 additional receivers.

The ultimate TV entertainment experience:
With DIRECTV, you’ll get 99% worry-free signal
reliability† and access to the top sports packages.
Plus, you can get a free Genie® HD DVR upgrade
and HBO,® STARZ,® SHOWTIME®, and
CINEMAX® for 3 months at no extra cost!‡
Based on a Nationwide Study of representative cities.

†

SELECT™ All Included Package – Over 145 Channels.
Monthly fees for HD DVR & 3 additional receivers.ALL DIRECTV OFFERS REQUIRE 24-MONTH AGMT. ADD’L FEES APPLY.

Ask me how to Bundle and save. CALL TODAY!

IVS
Ask me how
to Bundle and save. CALL TODAY!

IVS

203-542-7271

800-401-0865

TO

*New approved residential DIRECTV customers only (equipment lease req’d). Reqs qual. AT&T wireless phone svc w/in 60 days. Credit card req’d (except MA & PA). Pro-rated ETF fee (up to $480) and Equipment Non-Return fees apply.

$50 SELECT ALL INCLUDED PACKAGE OFFER: Ends 7/13/16. Price includes SELECT All Included TV Pkg and monthly fees for HD DVR + up to 3 add’l receivers. Wireless: Consumers only. Sold separately. Reqs AT&T postpaid svc on elig. plan (excl. Lifeline & Residential Wireless) on a smartphone or phone (excl. Wireless Home
Phone) w/in 60 days of TV svc order. Svcs: Both svc addresses must match. To be elig. for guarantee both services must remain active & in good-standing through end of 2nd year. Price Guarantee: TV Pkg only. After 24 mos. (or if lose eligibility), then-prevailing monthly rate for All Included TV Pkg applies (currently $88), unless
customer calls to cancel/change service prior to the end of 24 mos. Price excludes taxes, equipment upgrades/add-ons and other chrgs. Some offers may not be available through all channels and in select areas. See att.com/directv.
DIRECTV SVC TERMS Subject to Equipment Lease & Customer Agreements. Must maintain a min. base TV pkg of $29.99/mo. Add’l Fees & Terms: $7/mo. for each add’l Receiver and/or Genie Mini/DIRECTV Ready TV/Device; $5/mo. for TiVo service for TiVo HD DVR from DIRECTV. Taxes not included. $19.95 Handling & Delivery
fee may apply. Programming, pricing, terms and conditions subject to change at any time. Visit directv.com/legal or call for details.
‡PREMIUM MOVIES OFFER After 3 mos., then-prevailing rate for all four (4) premium movie pkgs applies (currently $53.99/mo.) unless canceled or changed by customer prior to end of the promotional period.
GENIE HD DVR UPGRADE OFFER includes instant rebates on one Genie HD DVR and up to three Genie Minis. Req’s SELECT Pkg or above; ÓPTIMO MÁS Pkg or above; or any int’l service bundle w/PREFERRED CHOICE Pkg. Free upgrade offer requires a Genie HD DVR and at least one Genie Mini. $99 fee applies for single-room
setup. $99 fee applies for Wireless Genie Mini upgrade.
WIRELESS SVC TERMS: Subj. to Wireless Customer Agmt (att.com/wca). Svcs are not for resale. Credit approval req’d. Deposit may apply. Fees, monthly & other charges, usage & other restrictions apply. Pricing, promotions, & terms subject to change & may be modified or terminated at any time without notice. Coverage
& svc not avail. everywhere. You get an off-net (roaming) usage allowance for each svc. If you exceed the allowance, your svc(s) may be restricted or terminated. Other restr’s apply & may result in svc termination. See att.com/wireless or a store for details.

203-542-7271
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Voices / views
Dealing with unexpected grief and loss Post Scripts
By Bob Cahill, President and Chief Executive Officer, Hospice of Michigan
The evening news has recently been dominated by
stories of unexpected loss
and these tragedies continue to make headlines every
day. The tragedy in Orlando
is the most recent national event that has thrust our
communities into grieving. For those of us who
work with patients and families facing death every day,
adding the national grief of
an unanticipated tragedy is
all the more unsettling. We
all share a common thread
with the victims in Orlando
and their loved ones; when
someone loses a life unexpectedly, their family and
friends are left to cope with
the loss of someone whom
they loved dearly.
Experiencing the loss
of a loved one is always
challenging, but a sudden
loss can be shocking and
even unimaginable. In the
back of our minds, we understand that no one lives
forever. When someone we
love has a terminal illness
or has reached the end-stages of their life, we have time
to make preparations and
say our goodbyes. However, an untimely death can
leave us feeling lost, out-ofcontrol and overwhelmed
with pain.
Those who experience
unexpected loss may feel
angry by the sudden death,
cheated of a last goodbye,
or sad that they didn’t perform some final act of kindness before their loved one
died. Missing out on saying
goodbye can leave us feeling distressed, adrift and

angry, which only adds to
our grief, pain and sadness
during an already difficult
time.
Although it may be hard
to imagine during the
months and even years after a sudden death, it’s important to remember that
surviving through grief and
loss is possible. While everyone grieves differently,
ultimately we each work
through the pain to begin
the healing process.
As we go through a grief
journey, it’s important to
also focus on our health and
emotions.
After a loss,
we may find
ourselves
eating
or
sleeping
less;
but
both are key
to healing.
We should
also be honest with ourselves and
deal with our
emotions;
repressing
feelings only
delays the
grieving process. Crying doesn’t
mean we are
weak or that
we’re being
selfish,
it
means that
we are human.
Support
groups and
counselors
are a valu-

able resource for those who
have experienced a loss.
They can be found through
faith-based organizations
such as churches or synagogues; community centers; or non-profit community-based support and grief
programs. Many programs
are tailored to specific needs
such as dealing with an unexpected loss, and are often
low-cost or free. The comprehensive grief support
services provided through
Hospice of Michigan across
the state of Michigan are always provided to the com-

munity at no cost, whether
or not the person has had a
loved one use its hospice or
palliative care services for
adults or children.
Ultimately, it’s important
to keep that loved one close
to your heart and honor
them by living a fulfilling
life. During the difficult
times following an unexpected loss, we can find
comfort by trusting that
the person we loved would
want us to live our lives to
the fullest.

NOTICE

The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to
350 words. The subject should be relevant to local
readers, and the editor reserves the right to reject
letters or edit for clarity, length, good taste, accuracy, and liability concerns. All submissions MUST be
accompanied by full name, mailing address and daytime phone number. We use this information to verify
the letter’s authenticity. We do not print anonymous
letters, or acknowledge letters we do not use. Writers
are limited to one letter per month. Email to news@
cedarspringspost.com, or send to PostScripts, Cedar
Springs Post, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

Try a little

Finding Senior Housing can be
complex, but it doesn’t have to be.

local experts who can help you understand your

“You can trust
A Place for Mom
to help you.”

options. Since 2000, we’ve helped over one

– Joan Lunden

Call A Place for Mom. Our Advisors are trusted,

TENDERNESS

®

Save 75% on Omaha Steaks

million families find senior living solutions that
meet their unique needs.

The Family Gourmet Buffet

A Free Service for Families.

Call: (800) 615-1493

2 (5 oz.) Filet Mignons
2 (5 oz.) Top Sirloins
2 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops
2 Boneless Chicken Breasts (.5 lb. pkg.)
2 (4.5 oz.) Stuffed Sole with
Scallops and Crabmeat
4 (3 oz.) Kielbasa Sausages
12 oz. pkg. All-Beef Meatballs
4 (3 oz.) Potatoes au Gratin
4 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets
Omaha Steaks Seasoning Packet

46191EWD | Reg. $200.90

Now Only
A Place for Mom is the nation’s largest senior living referral information service.
We do not own, operate, endorse or recommend any senior living community.
We are paid by partner communities, so our services are completely free to families.

4999

$

PLUS, 4 Burgers

FREE!

Limit 2 pkgs. at this price. Your 4 free burgers
will be sent to each shipping address that
includes the Family Gourmet Buffet 46191.
Limit of 1 free box of 4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks
Burgers per shipment. Standard S&H
will be added per address. Not valid with
other offers. Expires 6/20/16. ©2016 OCG
| 605B120 | Omaha Steaks, Inc.

Call 1-800-375-8604 and ask for 46191EWD
www.OmahaSteaks.com/bbq11
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Seven secrets to The Truth about Hot Peppers
longer life for
exterior paint

Spring House, PA—When it comes to exterior
paint, there’s no fountain of youth, but there are ways
to add years of life to a new paint job, says Debbie
Zimmer, paint and color expert at the Paint Quality
Institute. Here are the secrets:

Thinking of painting your house? Check out these tips from the Paint
Quality Institute to help the paint job last longer.

By Melinda Myers

Don’t be afraid to add
a little spicy heat to
your meals this season
by growing a few hot
peppers in the garden
or containers. It’s easier
than you think and many
of the hot pepper myths
floating around the garden are simply not true.
Don’t worry about
your hot peppers heating
up your sweet peppers.
Peppers are normally
self-pollinated. If an insect happens to move
the pollen from a hot to
sweet pepper, it will not
affect the flavor or heat
of this year’s harvest. If
you save the seeds from
a cross-pollinated pepper
and plant them in next
year’s garden, the plants
they produce may have
hot or sweet fruit (or a
little of both), but only
time will tell.
And don’t assume all
green peppers are sweet
or you will be in for a
surprise. Jalapenos are
typically harvested when
green and others, like
habanero, Anaheim and
Poblano are hot, whether
harvested when green or
red. You’ll also find that
hot peppers can be yellow, orange, brown and,
of course, red.
You can turn down
the heat when preparing
your favorite recipes,
too. Contrary to popular
belief, all the heat in hot
peppers does not come
from the seeds. While
partially true, the majority of the capsaicin
that gives hot peppers
their heat is in the white
membrane that houses the seeds. When the
seeds are growing they
may also be coated with
extra capsaicin from the
membrane. So remove
the white membrane and
the seeds, just to be safe,
if you want to turn down
the heat.
The spicy heat of hot
peppers is measured in
Scoville Heat Units. The
ratings are based on the
amount of sugar wa-

ter needed to
neutralize the
spicy heat in
the extracted
capsaicin that
has been diluted in an alcohol-based
extract. A panel of five taste
testers
decides
when
the spicy heat
has been neutralized and
then assigns
the
rating.
Today many
companies
use a chemical process
(liquid chromatography)
but translate
their results
into the popular Scoville
heat units.
The Scoville
heat unit ratings
vary
from one type
of hot pepper
to
another,
Photo credit: courtesy of Bonnie Plants
with
Poblano rating be- Golden cayenne peppers are hot with a Scoville heat level of 30,000 to 50,000.
tween
1000
to 2000, jamake for an unwelcome mood.
lapenos 2500 to 6000, surprise when preparing,
Melinda Myers has
habaneros at 100,000 serving and eating.
written over 20 garto 300,000 and one of
Also, consider wearing dening books and has
the hottest, the ghost rubber gloves and avoid a master’s degree in
pepper, at 1,000,000 to touching your face and horticulture. She hosts
2,200,000 Scoville heat eyes when working with the nationally syndiunits. Check online or hot peppers, as they can cated Melinda’s Garthe Homegrown with burn. Wash your hands, den Moment TV & radio
Bonnie Plants mobile utensils
and
cutting segments and The Great
app (for iOs and An- boards when finished to Courses How to Grow
droid) for the Scoville avoid any future issues.
Anything DVD series.
ratings, growing tips and
And don’t worry if Myers is a columnist
a Pepper Chooser to help you are having a bad and contributing editor
you pick the best variet- day when planting your for Birds & Blooms magies to grow. Ratings may hot peppers. Contrary to azine and was commisalso vary from individual some old adages, plant- sioned by Bonnie Plants
plants within a specific ing hot peppers when for her expertise to write
type based on individual you’re angry won’t make this article. Myers’ webplant differences and the the peppers hotter, but site is www.melindamygrowing conditions.
unknowingly taking a ers.com.
Whatever kind you bite of a hot pepper may
grow, be sure to label very well change your
hot peppers when plantYour
local floor-covering
ing, harvesting and storYour hometown
floor-covering store
store
ing to avoid any mixfor
years
for 35
33 years
ups. The sweet banana
pepper, for example, can
easily be confused with
hot banana. This could

1. Carefully prepare the surface. Before starting
to paint, it’s important to make sure surfaces are clean
and sound, free of all dirt, mildew, and loose or peeling paint. Areas with no paint at all—either because
they are new, or because the old paint has completely
worn off—should be spot-primed.
2. Work in good weather conditions. For long-lasting results, apply exterior coatings on mild days;
ideally, when the temperature is between 60 and 85
degrees F, with little or no wind. In these conditions,
primer and paint cure” more slowly and form the
most protective dry film.
3. Prime the surface. Primer creates a tackier surface to which paint can bond more tightly, thus reducing chances that it will peel or blister. As a bonus,
the paint will have more uniform color and sheen.
(Alternatively, apply two or more coats of one of the
new paint and primer products.)
4. Use top quality 100 percent acrylic latex paint.
This type of paint is much more durable than ordinary
house paint. It has more flexibility, better adhesion
for more resistance to peeling and flaking, and superior color retention. When applied to a properly prepared surface, top quality 100 percent acrylic paints
can last 10 years or more, compared to about four
years for lower quality paint.
5. Be careful with color choice. According to Zimmer, earthtones tend to retain their color, while other
hues, such as bright blue and bright red, will fade
more quickly. Ask the counterperson how your preferred hues will fare over time, and choose your color
scheme accordingly.
6. Apply thicker coats. The thicker the dry paint
film, the more protection you’ll get. So, apply paint
liberally, and never thin it with water. Paints are formulated to be used as-is in order to provide the longest-lasting protection.
7. Add one extra coat of paint. This will further
thicken the dry paint film,
Muskegon St.
which will enable your
Cedar Springs
home to better withstand
whatever nature throws
your way. It’s a smart
move that may very well
add a couple of additional
beach & YaRd toYs
years to the life of your
camping
paint job.
sunscReens
& tanning lotions
For more expert advice
insect
Repellent
on exterior painting, visit
Flags • lawn Tools
the Paint Quality Institute
blog at blog.paintquality.
picnic supplies
com.
candY & snacks

Rowland’s

suRplus outlet 616-696-9716
Ready for Summer Supplies

Everything You Need at Crazy Low Prices
Also visit our Greenville location public waRehouse
for the same great deals - 1205 W. Washington St. • Greenville

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive

1565 Dagget Road
Pierson

616-866-2748

Robinson

616-636-5565
887-2060

Septic cleaning, llc

w w w.robinsonseptic.net

If you can’t flush... you may need us!
Portable toilet rentals
Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City
and surrounding areas since 1979
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MONTCALM C

CEDAR SPRINGS MILL
& SUPPLY, INC.

Good Luck 4H’ers!
112 W. BEECH
CEDAR SPRINGS, MI 49319

(616)696-9740
Sam Gebhardt, Owner

Good Luck
Robinson 4-h’ers

616-636-5565
887-2060

Thursday, June 16, 2016

Montcalm C
June 26th

MONTCALM COUNTY 4-H FAIR
4-H YOUTH SHOWS, GRAND STAND EVENTS
& CARNIVAL RIDE SCHEDULES
Times and dates are subject to change, please check the Montcalm County 4-H Fair
Association and/or MSU Montcalm Extension 4-H websites for updated information:
www.montcalmcountyfairgrounds.com and
https://msue.anr.msu.edu/county/montcalm/4_h_fair_information

Saturday, June 18th…..

4-H Dog Show (Cloverbud, Showmanship, Obedience, Rally and Costume Classes) –
Livestock Arena @ Registration: 1 p.m. @ Show: 2 p.m. NEW DATE AND TIME!

Saturday, June 25th…..

4-H Still Exhibit Project Judging – Ash Foundation Building
@ 9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Open Class – Ash Foundation Building @ Entries: 10:00 a.m. – 2 p.m.
@ Judging: 2 p.m.
Opening Ceremonies/Ribbon Cutting/4-H’er of The Year and Awards Presentation –
Ash Foundation Building @ 6:00 p.m.
4-H Exhibitor’s Food Auction – Ash Foundation Building @ Following Awards 		
Presentation

SPARTA
If you can’t flush... you may need us!CHEVROLET
Portable toilet rentals
WELCOMES
Sunday, June 26th.....
Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City
and surrounding areas since 1979
ZACH DOERR
Septic cleaning, llc

w w w.robinsonseptic.net

sparta is your
heavy duty headquarters!

& Trailer Sales

ck
Good Lu
4-h’ers!

8955 Sparta Ave., Sparta, MI
Corner of M-37 and Sparta Avenue

616-887-1791

1565 Dagget Road
Pierson

view inventory at www.spartachevy.com

M-TH 9-8
F 9-6
S 9-3

4-H Market Animal Livestock Weigh-Ins: NEW TIMES!
Cattle, Goats, Sheep and Swine – Livestock Barn @ 6 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Rabbits – Small Animal Barn (Rabbit End) @ 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Zach Doerr,
Poultry – Small Animal Barn (Poultry End) @ 8 a.m. – 3 p.m.
longtime
4-H Carcass Class Live
Evaluation – Sheep and Swine – Livestock Arena
@ 6:00 p.m.
resident
Combine Derby – Grand
Stand
@ 6:00 p.m.
from
Cedar
Adults and Children 11 and up......$10.00 each – Children 10 and under......$5.00 each

Springs, also
Monday, June 27th…..
works
onShow – Ash Foundation Building @ 9:30 a.m.
4-H Small Animals/Pocket
Pets
4-H Demonstrationsthe
and Cedar
Interviews – Ash Foundation Building @ 10:30 a.m.
4-H Horse/Pony Show
– Showmanship
Springs
fire – Horse Arena @ 1:00 p.m.
4-H Poultry, Waterfowl,Dept.
Wild Fowl, Pigeons, Eggs and Embryology Show – 		

Small Animal Arena @ 1:30 p.m.
4-H Horse/Pony Show – Cloverbuds – Horse Arena @ 6:30 p.m. NEW DATE AND
(616) 887-1791
TIME!
Corner of M-37 andSparta Avenue
4-H Sheep
Show – Livestock Arena @ 7:00 p.m.
www.spartachevy.com
Antique Tractor Pull – Grand Stand @ 7:00 p.m.
Adults and Children 11 and up......$5.00 each – Children 10 and under......Free

Tuesday, June 28th…..

4700 14 Mile Road NE, Rockford, MI 49341
Store 4700
Hours:
Mon- Fri 9am-6pm, Sat 9am-2pm
14 Mile Road NE, Rockford, MI 49341
Store
Hours:Road
9am-6pm,
Sat 9am-2pm
4700
1414
Mile
NE,
Rockford,
49341
4700
Mile MonRoadFri
NE,
Rockford,
MIMI
49341

SEE
US
THE
FAIR!
SEE
USAT
AT
See
uS
at THE
theFAIR!
fair!
Store
Hours:MonMon- Fri
Fri 9am-6pm,
9am-2pm
Store
Hours:
9am-6pm,SatSat
9am-2pm

WE WILL
BE SET-UP
ATTHE
THE
FAIR
ALL WEEK
WE WILL
BEUS
SET-UP
AT
THE
FAIR
ALL WEEK
SEE
AT
FAIR!
WITH
ALL
THE
SUPPLIES
YOU
MAY
NEED!
We
Will
be
set-up
at
the
fair
all
Week
WILL
BE SET-UP
AT THE FAIR
WEEKNEED!
WITHWE
ALL
THE
SUPPLIES
YOUALL
MAY

SEE US AT THE FAIR!
WE WILL
BE
SET-UP
AT THE
FAIR
ALL
WEEK
With
allALL
the
you
need!
WITH
THEsupplies
SUPPLIES
YOU
MAYmay
NEED!
WITH ALL THE SUPPLIES YOU MAY NEED!
HEALTH

NUTRITION

HEALTH

HEALTH

NUTRITION

NUTRITION
HEALTH

NUTRITION

for up-to-date Specials,
Sales & More!

for up-to-date Specials,
Sales & More!

207178

207178

for up-to-date Specials,
p-to-date Specials,
Sales & More!

Sales & More!
207178

4-H Swine Show – Livestock Arena @ 8:30 a.m.
4-H Horse/Pony Show – Western Horsemanship, Reining, Bareback and Pleasure
Classes – Horse Arena @ 9:00 a.m.
4-H Goat Fun Classes (Trail, Costume & Goat Cart) – Small Animal Arena
@ 2:00 p.m.
4-H Goat Show – Small Animal Arena @ 3:00 p.m.
Maple Leaf Amusement Rides
$1.00 per ticket per ride today only all rides.

Visit MCC at the Montcalm
Written by MCC Communications Assistant Samantha Mack

Sidney – Montcalm Community College and Michigan
State University’s Institute of
Agricultural Technology are
partnering to support the 81st
annual Montcalm County 4-H
Fair, which runs June 26 to July
2.
“We are pleased to partner
with MSU in sponsoring this
year’s 4-H fair,” MCC President
Bob Ferrentino said. “The fair is
a wonderful part of Montcalm
County’s rich agricultural heritage and we at MCC could not
be prouder than to be involved
in this year’s event. Together
with MSU, we are providing
education and training programs
in the all-important field of agri-

Hannah Salisbury, a Montcalm Community College student dual enrolled in Michigan State University’s applied horse science program,
and her horse Autumn show off their awards during last year’s Montcalm County 4-H Fair.

The Cedar Springs Post

COUNTY 4-H FAIR

County Fairgrounds
h - July 2nd, 2016
Wednesday, June 29th…..

4-H Horse/Pony Show – Obstacle, Western/English Riding Pattern, Versatility & 		
Reinsmanship Classes – Horse Arena @ 9:00 a.m.
4-H Rabbit and Cavy Show – Small Animal Arena @ 9:00 a.m.
4-H Beef Show – Livestock Arena @ 10:00 a.m.
Market Beef Cattle Ultrasound – Beef Barn @ 1 p.m. NEW DATE AND TIME!
Maple Leaf Amusement Rides
$18.00 per armband – all day.
4-H Horse/Pony Dressage Classes – South Horse Arena @ 3 p.m. NEW DATE
AND TIME!
4-H Llama/Alpaca Show – Livestock Arena @ 5:00 p.m.
4-H Sheep and Swine Carcass Show – Sage’s Meats, Greenville @ 6:00 p.m.
SJO, Production, Motocross Series – Grand Stand @ 7:00 p.m.
Adults and Children 11 and up…..$10.00 each – Children 10 and under…..$5.00 each

Thursday, June 30th…..

4-H Horse/Pony – English Equitation/Pleasure, Over Fence and Hunt Seat Classes –
Horse Arena @ 9:00 a.m. NEW TIME!
4-H Dairy Show – Livestock Arena @10:00 a.m.
Maple Leaf Amusement Rides
$18.00 per armband or $30.00 for two armbands – all day.
4-H Market Animal Livestock Auction – Livestock Arena @ 5:00 p.m.
(Bidder Registration starts @ 4:00 p.m.)

Friday, July 1st…..

4-H Horse/Pony Show – Gymkhana Classes – Horse Arena @ 8:00 a.m.
Kids Day Expo – 4-H Expo Tent/Ash Foundation Building @ 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Maple Leaf Amusement Rides
$12.00 per armband – all day.
4-H Exhibitors Honors and Outstanding Photos – Ash Foundation Building
@ 2:00 p.m.
Super Kicker Rodeo Production – Grand Stand @ 7:00 p.m.
Adults and Children 11 and up.....$10.00 each – Children 10 and under.....$5.00 each

Saturday, July 2nd…..

4-H Horse/Pony Cart Classes – Horse Arena @ 8:00 a.m.
4-H Showmanship Sweepstakes – Livestock Arena @ 10:00 a.m.
4-H Horse/Pony Costume Class – Horse Arena after 4-H Showmanship Sweepstakes.
NEW TIME!
4-H Tractor Driving Contest – Location To Be Announced @ 1:00 p.m. NEW
DATE AND TIME!
4-H Dog Show (Agility Classes) – Livestock Arena @ Registration: 1 p.m.
@ Show: 2 p.m. NEW DATE AND TIME!
Maple Leaf Amusement Rides
$18.00 per armband or $30.00 for two armbands – all day.
4-H Club Herdsmanship Awards – To be announced in the evening.
Unique Motor Sports Demolition Derby – Grand Stand @ 7:00 p.m.
Adults and Children 11 and up.....$15.00 each – Children 10 and under.....$5.00 each

m County 4-H Fair

through Friday to support
the 4-Hers and
their achievements.
In
2015,
MCC
and
MSU
partnered to bring
MSU’s agricultural operations, applied
Samantha Plank, a Montcalm Community College horse science,
student dual enrolled in Michigan State Universi- fruit and crop
ty’s agricultural operations program, shows her
management
cow at the Montcalm County 4-H Fair.
and
landculture and bringing increased scape management programs
learning opportunities to to MCC. Merry Kim Meyers
serves as a liaison between the
Montcalm County residents.”
MCC and MSU representa- colleges to support students as
tives will be at the fair Sunday they complete associate de-

Stay COOL this summer . . .
2 ton Air Conditioner
Starting at

4-H Performing Arts and Style Show – Ash Foundation Building@ 6:00 p.m.
Poorman Pullers Mini Modified Tractor Pull – Grand Stand @ 7:00 p.m.
Adults and Children 11 and up.....$5.00 each – Children 10 and under.....Free

grees at MCC and receive further certifications and degrees
from MSU if desired.
“MCC and MSU sponsoring
the Montcalm County 4-H Fair
ties perfectly to our agriculture
program,” Meyers said. “We
want to be there for the 4-Hers
because they already know ag,
and they already show the dedication and effort to be successful. They’re exactly the people
we want in our programs.”
MCC Director of Alumni
Relations & Development
Melissa Christensen said the
co-sponsorship is a fantastic
opportunity for both colleges
to display their agriculture
partnership.
fair - continues on page 17
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$7200/mo.*
* With Approved Credit

Air Conditioning
Service & Check

12505 Northland Dr.
Owner: Greg Gillmer

Expert in all makes & Models • Gas, Oil & Geothermal
Residential • Commercial • Service • Free Estimates • Plumbing Service
Fully
Licensed

616-824-6029

Fully
Insured

24 Hour Service on all Makes & Models

Only $69*
When you
mention
this ad.

*Does not
include
refrigerant.

Cannot be combined with any other coupons,
offers or discounts. Expires 7/31/16.
CSP

Good Luck 4-H’ers

GREAT DEALS @
raywinnieautosales.com

Car Rentals • Van Rentals • Full Repair Facility
121 W Washington St. Greenville, MI 48838
Corner of M-57 & M-91
DoWntoWn GreenvIlle

616-754-7195

2016 Northern
Kent County
Festival Packages
3x3 w/full color

P ST

Buy 1 reg. $85 Contact your Sales Rep for details
Buy 2 Only $75
The
each week (SAVE $20)
Buy 3 - or more Only $70
each week (SAVE $45)
616.696.3655

June Special

Thursday, June 16, 2016

$75 off

Any Recliner In Stock
Catnapper • Ashley • Simmons
Best Craft • Ultra Comfort

Larry’s

NORTHTOWN

Delivery Available
Gift Certificates Available
layaway Available

Furniture & Appliance
NorthtowN GreeNville
6481 Greenville Rd. • Greenville

(616) 754-6101

Hours: Mon.-Thurs.
& Sat. 9am-6pm
Fri. 9am-7pm
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SportS

West Michigan Hawks improve Rockford senior heading to
to 2-0 in conference play
National High School Rodeo finals
Fresh off
a 50-8 drubbing of the
Kalamazoo
Grizzlies to
open the conference portion of their
schedule, the
Hawks welcomed highly
touted Southern
Michigan Timberwolves
to
Skinner Field
on Saturday.
The Timberwolves had
scored
84
points in a
non-conference
game
this season,
and
were
coming off Running back Brant Brooks running to the end zone. Photo by M Crouch.
a 62-24 vicgame turned into an intense favor of the Hawks. Southtory the week prior. To say battle for field position. The ern Michigan responded by
the odds were against the score remained 6-0 at half- marching down the field
Hawks would be an under- time.
and scoring the tying touchstatement.
Both teams continued down seconds later, but optWith emotions running their defensive intensity in ed to go for the two-point
high, the Hawks took the the second half. The Tim- conversion for the win,
field on a mission to make berwolves were finally able which was stuffed by the
a statement. In the end, they to break into the end zone Hawks.
did just that. West Michi- with 12 minutes remaining
The overtime session
gan squeaked out a 19-18 in the fourth quarter, eve- was played under NCAA
victory in double overtime, ning the score at 6-6.
rules, with both teams getofficially putting the rest of
Fireworks ensued in the ting a chance with the ball.
the Minor League Football final minute of regulation. Neither team scored in the
Alliance on notice.
With the Hawks pinned first overtime. The TimberRunning back Brant down at their own one-yard wolves found the end zone
Brooks started the scoring line, Hodges found wide re- in the second overtime peon a 30-yard touchdown ceiver Monta Swanigan on riod, pushing the score to
catch on a pass from quar- a deep pass for a 99-yard 18-12 in favor of Southern
terback Charles Manny touchdown with 43 seconds Michigan. On the following
Hodges, putting the Hawks remaining, the longest scor- Hawks possession, Hodgup 6-0 in the first quarter. ing play in team history. es found the end zone on
From that point on, the That made the score 12-6 in
hawks - continues on page 17

RATES AS
LOW AS

2.24%

Car Rentals • Van Rentals • Full Repair Facility

Meet the Hawks: Jeremy
Schreiber
Meet West Michigan Hawks
lineman Jeremy Schreiber.
A 2008 graduate from Cedar
Springs High School, Schreiber has played football since
he was eight years old. He also
threw shot put and discus on
the track and field team from
seventh grade until graduation,
and coached rocket football all
throughout high school.
Jeremy’s biggest role models are his mother Wendy
Schreiber, and his uncle Travis
Nichols. “My mom taught me

616-754-7195

1-800-557-7171

raywinnieautosales.com
2003 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER

3800 V-6,
HEATED LEATHER, DUAL PWR
SEATS, LOCAL
TRADE

AWD, V-8, 3RD
ROW SEAT,
HTD LEATHER,
PWR MOON,
1-OWNER!

3,995 or $76.42 /mo.

$

2006 GMC SIERRA 1500
PICKUP

95K MILES, 4.3L
V-6, LONGBOX,
2WD, AUTO,
AIR, ARIZONA
TRUCK!

5,995 or $97.26 /mo.

$

2013 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY
TOURING
37K MILES, DVD,

5,495 or $109.22 /mo.

$

2006 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER
GT CONVERTIBLE

ONLY 77K MILES,
5-SPEED, LEATHER, PWR SEAT,
FUN-TO-DRIVE!

5,995 or $97.26 /mo.

$

2009 PONTIAC MONTANA SV6
92K MILES,
REMOTE START,
REAR AIR,
QUAD-SEATING,
POWER SEAT,
ALLOYS

2009 TOYOTA MATRIX XR
79K MILES, AUTO,
CRUISE, PL’S &
PW’S, CD/MPE,
ALLOYS, SHARP
CAR!

8,495 or $129.39 /mo.

$

2013 RAM 1500 CREW CAB

2008 CHEVY CORVETTE
CONVERTIBLE
48K MILES, 6.2L

$

5.7L HEMI V-8,
ONLY 43K
MILES, 4X4,
BEDLINER, TOW
PKG, SHARP!

rodeo - continues on page 17

Riann Graff and Cool Cash Seven

121 W Washington St. | Greenville
Corner of M-57 & M-91
DoWntoWn Greenville

2001 BUICK LESABRE LIMITED

LEATHER, DUAL
PWR SLIDERS,
NICE 1-OWNER
VAN!

Riann Graff, a 17-yearold senior year at Rockford
High School, has qualified
for the second year in a row
to represent Michigan at the
National High School Finals Rodeo in Gillette, Wyoming July 17–23.
The NHSFR is the
“World’s Largest Rodeo,”
featuring
approximately 1,500 contestants from
across the United States,
Canada and Australia. The
national finals can be seen
live on CINCHtv.com
Riann qualified for barrel racing at the 2015 finals
but due to no fault of her
own was unable to attend.
This year she stepped it up
and qualified in both barrel
racing and pole bending.
She also will be representing Michigan as a member
of the highly sought after
Cinch All Star Team.

9,995 or $153.67 /mo.

V-8, 6-SPEED,
LEATHER,
LOADED, EXTRA
SHARP!

18,995 or $255.02 /mo. $24,995 or $337.75 /mo. $29,995 or $440.13 /mo.

$

Hours: Mondays & Wednesdays 9a.m.-7p.m. • Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays 9a.m.-6p.m. • Saturdays 9a.m.-2p.m.

to how to persevere
when things aren’t
going your way,
and to make the
best of what you
have,” he said. “As
for my uncle, he’s
always been there
for me, whether it
was being in the
chain gang of my
first football game,
or helping me catch
my first fish.”
When he isn’t on
the gridiron, Jeremy
enjoys
shooting,
working on cars,
and spending time with his
kids.
“I had heard about the
Hawks, but I didn’t really
consider playing for the team
until Coach Lange contacted
me and asked me to come out
to a practice,” said Schreiber.
“After I got to see what the organization is all about, and the
work I saw from the guys on
the team, I figured it would be
great to lace up the cleats and
play again for my home town
team.”

Head coach David Lange
enjoys Jeremy’s work ethic,
amongst many other things.
“Jeremy is a very hard working
football player. He is smart and
consistent, especially with his
play recognition. He is a very
solid lineman who does very
well fighting in the trenches.”
The Hawks will hit the road
for the first time this season on
Saturday, as they travel to Kalamazoo to take on the West
Michigan Bulls. As always,
you’re welcome to make the
trip with the team!

Free Soccer
Try-ouTS
June 20th-23rd
at Boomer Park

The Cedar Area Select Soccer Association (CASSA) will be
holding free soccer try-outs at the Boomer Park Soccer
Fields 13440 Ritchie Ave NE, Cedar Springs MI 49319.
• June 20th U9-U12 Boys birth years 2005-2008
• June 21st U9-U12 Girls birth years 2005-2008
• June 22nd U13-U14 Boys & Girls birth years 2003-2004
• June 23rd Boys & Girls U15-U19 birth years 1998-2002
Registration from 5:30-6:30 pm with try-outs starting
promptly at 6:30-8 pm. Visit our website @
www.cassasoccer.com for detailed try-out information
and forms to fill out prior to try-outs.
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Bowl and doily in your yard
Look for dozens or hundreds of cups and saucers,
as I like to refer to them,
tied to vegetation in tall
grassy areas of your yard in
the morning. They are only
visible on special days.
The name one uses is not
important unless you try
to look up information in
books or on the Internet.
Scientists use the standardized English name Bowl
and Doily Weaver (spider)
and Frontinella pyramitela for its scientific name to
communicate clearly with
Arachnologists around the
world. I have not confirmed
which species lives at Ody
Brook. Two Bowl and Doily Weaver species live in
Michigan.
Webs are invisible to us
and to prey during most
of the day and night. If
you take an early morning
walk, you are likely to get
wet shoes and see massive
numbers of two parted
webs covered with dew.
When the dew evaporates,
the webs disappear from
view but are still present to
capture prey.
The upper portion is

largest and looks like a
bowl that has many threads
stretched to plants above
the bowl. The threads create a sloppy appearance but
those guy wires cause small
insects to collide and fall
into the bowl. Beneath the
bowl is a flat doily where
the spider sits belly up waiting. When an insect falls
into the bowl, the tiny spider reaches up, bites the insect and pulls it through the
bowl for a meal.
The spiders are about as
long as a dog tick. Males are
only two tenths of an inch
and females are about three
tenths of an inch long. Most
insects and spiders are tiny
but we notice the big ones
like honeybees, June beetles, butterflies or big moths
that hit our screens at night.
Most of the insect world remains hidden to us unless
we look for minute organism nature niches. The little
Bowl and Doily Weaver is
not easily seen on its doily
beneath the bowl shaped
web. They often stand toward the web’s edge.
My brother and his wife
live in a rural area outside

The Michigan Department of Natural Resources, in partnership with the
Little River Band of Ottawa Indians, has announced
a proposed initiative that
aims to bring back an extirpated species to the state—
Arctic grayling.
The proposed initiative,
announced at today’s Natural Resources Commission
meeting in Gaylord, will
seek to establish self-sustaining populations of Arctic grayling throughout its
historical range. The initiative is a proposed objective
in the DNR’s 2017 Inland
Trout Management Plan,
which currently is being
drafted.
The Arctic grayling is a
native and iconic fish species in Michigan. Slate
blue in color, they have
a sail-like dorsal fin and
were virtually the only native stream salmonid in the
Lower Peninsula. In the
lower 48 states they are native only to Michigan and
Montana, further cementing
their legendary status.
Michigan’s native grayling population died off
nearly a century ago due to
statewide logging efforts of
the 1800s, over-fishing and
general habitat destruction.
Although gone for an
extensive period of time,
reintroduction efforts have

occurred with the most recent one coming 30 years
ago. While unsuccessful
at that time, lessons were
learned and significant
strides have been made to
establish a better strategy
to move this initiative forward.
“For this Arctic grayling initiative to work, we
will seek to rely heavily
on partnerships and collaboration from across the
state,” said DNR Fisheries
Division Chief Jim Dexter. “Over the next several years we will be taking
methodical steps to move
toward reintroduction of
this historically and culturally significant species.”
These steps will include
identifying interest and
abilities of the partners,
collecting baseline data,
initiating the building of
broodstock, and stocking
efforts. The Manistee River watershed, once known
as a premier grayling river,
will be the first targeted location for reintroduction.
The DNR will work
closely with partners as the
proposed Arctic grayling
initiative moves forward.
The Little River Band, located in Manistee County,
has for several years been
engaged in extensive research for potential gray-

of town where a plane flies
over and sprays for mosquitoes. Mosquitos are food for
many organisms we like to
have in our yards. Very few
insects are bothersome to
people and most are beneficial in a variety of ways.
About three of every five
bites of food we eat are
present because of insect or
other pollinators.
More insect pollinators
means larger bird, mammal,
and wildflower populations.
Some people prefer to live
in a sterilized environment.
They do not recognize the
negative impact pesticides
have by reducing necessary
insects that pollinate and
maintain ecosystem health.
I see a commercial on TV
showing a man spraying a
family’s yard with mosquito pesticide. He is wearing a mask and protective
clothing. This is meant to
look good for eliminating
mosquitoes but many pesticides also eliminate pollinators and organisms like the
Bowl and Doily Weavers
that eat mosquitoes. Many
pesticides are not healthy
for people.

Several bowl and doily spider’s webs wet with dew, on a trail in the Adirondacks, between Long Pond
and Bessie Pond, St. Regis Canoe Area. By Marc Wanner - Own work, CC BY-SA 4.0, https://commons.
wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=43410322.

If you maintain a portion
of your yard as field with
grasses and wildflowers
growing one to three feet
tall, you have ideal conditions for weaver webs. They
occur in shrublands and
forests but my experience
indicates fewer numbers.
I’m amazed with the abundance of webs scattered
throughout the field on wet
mornings and then suddenly there are none seen. They
have not gone anywhere but
without dew droplets they
become invisible.

Their abundance increases all summer but dewy
mornings are less frequent
in July and August. September and October provide the
best opportunity for seeing
the webs and finding the
spiders. My colleague, Diantha, has focused attention on spiders and she tells
me we are never more than
three feet from a spider
even in the house. Most are
so small we never notice. I
pick up spiders in the house
and carry them outside because I think they will find

more food so they can “live
and be happy.” Let spiders
do the killing instead of poisons. If you do, you should
get to see more butterflies
and interesting insects.
Natural history questions or topic suggestions
can be directed to Ranger
Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@chartermi.net - Ody
Brook Nature Sanctuary,
13010 Northland Dr. Cedar
Springs, MI 49319 or call
616-696-1753.

Arctic grayling initiative could bring historical Fishing Tip:
Fall in love with fishing: hook, line
species back to Michigan’s waters
and sinker
Have you ever wanted to learn how to fish? Partake in
the DNR’s Hook, Line and Sinker program and you’ll be
equipped with the skills to become an excellent angler!
This program is available weekly at more than 30 state
parks and fish hatcheries from mid-June until the end of
summer. The program teaches participants casting and fishing basics and equipment and bait are provided.
Participants under the age of 17 do not need a fishing license. Programs are free, but a Recreation Passport is required for entry.
For more information, visit Michigan.gov/hooklineandsinker.

N E W S PA P E R
SPACE FOR SALE

HERE

CONNECT WITH
COMMUNITY

In

Arctic grayling, shown here, once were available for Michigan anglers
to pursue. The DNR recently announced a proposed initiative to reintroduce them to Michigan’s waters.

ling reintroduction.
“This is going to be
‘Michigan’s Arctic Grayling Initiative,’” said Dexter. “Collaboration and
partnerships will be crucial
to its success.”
This effort also will lean
heavily on recent scientif-

ic research in Michigan,
as well as the successes
Montana has achieved in
re-establishing stable Arctic
grayling populations.
For more information
on the history of Arctic
grayling in Michigan, visit
Michigan.gov/fishid.
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Admiral Petroleum ASK SCORE
purchased by Sun Do I Need a Corporation, a Partnership
Capital
or an LLC for my business?
by Bob Cooper, SCORE Counselor

When gas prices go up,
many people flock the Admiral
gas station at the corner of Main
and Muskegon to get a good price on
gas.
Sun Capital Partners, Inc. (“Sun Capital”), a
leading
private investment firm specializing in leveraged buyouts
and investments in market-leading companies, announced
last month that an affiliate has bought Admiral Petroleum
Company & Lemmen Oil Company, a leading convenience
store business based in the Midwest.
The Company, which had been family owned and operated since the 1950s, became incorporated in 1956, with its
first gas stations in Greenville. It is now headquartered in
Coopersville, Michigan, and includes 130 Admiral-branded
gas and convenience stores, as well as nine Lemmen-branded gas and convenience stores across Michigan and Indiana.
Admiral was one of the first pioneers of the milk, bread, and
egg concept in gas stations, which eventually became an industry standard. The Company today employs approximately 1,400 people.
Industry veteran Jeff Turpin, who has more than 20 years
of experience in the convenience store industry, will lead
growth initiatives at Admiral as CEO. Turpin previously
served as Chairman and CEO of VPS Convenience Store
Group, a former affiliated portfolio company of Sun Capital.
“Admiral has been an innovator in the convenience store
sector, and we look forward to building on the business’
strong reputation as it explores new growth opportunities,”
said Marc Leder, Co-CEO at Sun Capital. “We’re excited
to once again partner with Jeff Turpin, whose proven track
record in this industry is second to none. I’m confident his
deep experience and operational know-how will be invaluable as Admiral charts an exciting course forward.”

Prior to starting a new
business it is important to
select the proper legal structure.
It is possible to start a
business by yourself without creating any separate
structure; this type of structure is commonly called a
“Sole Proprietorship.” In
a Sole Proprietorship, all
income and expenses are
recognized by you on your
income tax return, and the
business tax ID number
would be your social security number. The Sole Proprietorship is the simplest
form of business structure,
and works well if the business has little likelihood of
incurring liability or costs,
if something going awry.
The owner is liable for all
debts and obligations of the
business, and therefore the
owner’s property is subject
to claims of business creditors.
A husband and wife filing
jointly can be a Sole Proprietorship. A name for the

Don’t Keep Family in the Dark
About Your Plans

You might work diligently at building a
financial roadmap for your retirement years
and a comprehensive estate plan. But you can’t
just create these strategies – you also have to
communicate them. Specifically, you need to
inform your spouse and your grown children
what you have in mind for the future – because
the more they know, the fewer the surprises that
await them down the road.
Let’s start with your spouse. Ideally, of
course, you and your spouse should have already
communicated about your respective ideas for
retirement and have come to an agreement on the
big issues, such as when you both plan to retire,
where you’ll live during retirement, and what you
want to do as retirees (volunteer, travel, work part
time and so on).
But what you both might have let slip through
the cracks are the important specifics related to
financing your retirement. You’ll need to answer
several questions, including these:
• When will you each start taking Social
Security?
• Are there strategies for maximizing both of
your Social Security payments?
• When will you need to start tapping into your
respective retirement accounts, such as your IRA
and 401(k)? And, once you do start withdrawing
from these accounts, how much should you take
out each year?
You may want to work with a financial
professional to address these issues, but however
you proceed, you and your spouse need to be
“on the same page” regarding the key financial
components of your retirement.
Now, consider your grown children. You need
to clearly communicate your estate plans to them,
not only for the sake of openness and honesty,
but also because they may well play active roles

within those plans. So when talking to your
children, make sure you cover these areas:
• Durable power of attorney – You may well
decide to give one of your grown children the
durable power of attorney to pay bills and make
financial choices on your behalf if you are unable
to do so.
• Estate executor – An executor is the
person or entity you name in your will to carry
out your wishes. An executor has a variety
of responsibilities, so you’ll want to choose
someone who is honest and capable of dealing
with legal and financial matters. Again, you could
ask a grown child to serve as your executor, but,
to avoid potential conflict of interests among your
children, you might want to go outside the family.
Talk with an attorney about how best to name
your executor.
• Status of will and living trust – Assuming you
have already drawn up a will, share it with your
grown children. The same is true with a living
trust, a popular estate-planning tool that may
allow your survivors to avoid going through the
time-consuming, public and expensive process of
probate. A will and a living trust will obviously
contain a great deal of information your children
should know about – so take the time to explain
your thinking when you created these documents.
You want to enjoy a comfortable retirement,
and you want to leave a meaningful legacy
through your estate plans. To help accomplish
both these goals, you need to include your loved
ones in your arrangements – so open those lines
of communication.
Edward Jones, its employees and financial
advisors are not estate planners and cannot
provide tax or legal advice. You should consult
your estate-planning attorney or qualified tax
advisor regarding your situation.

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

Seth Donnan
Financial Advisor
4027 17 Mile Rd
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
616-696-9370

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

business can be adopted by
the sole proprietor and an
assumed name certificate
is filed with the County
Clerk’s office.     
Every form of business
structure, other than the Sole
Proprietorship, is formed by
making application to the
State of Michigan, because
every other form of business must receive approval
from the State before operating. Also, every other
form must receive a tax ID
number from the Federal
Internal Revenue Service in
order to file documents with
the IRS.                                                               
A second form of business
structure is a general “Partnership” which is formed
by two or more people
who will own and operate
the business together. The
Partnership is controlled by
a formal partnership agreement stating a partner’s
contribution, control, management and the sharing
of losses and profits. The
agreement should also attempt to spell out what happens when a conflict arises,
such as death of a partner
or disagreement between
the partners. A Partnership
continues by agreement
of the partners, unless it is
ended by certain acts, such
as the death of a partner, as
provided by State law. All
partners in a general Partnership are liable and re-

sponsible for all obligations
of the Partnership. A name
for the business can be filed
as an assumed name with
the County Clerk’s office.
A third form of business structure is a Limited
Partnership which simply
means that one or more of
the partners operate the
business while others are
strictly investors.
Another form is the
“Limited Liability Company,” commonly called an
“LLC.” The benefit of the
LLC is to limit the liability
of the owners. When someone has a claim, the claim
must be made against the
company and not against
the owners, as long as the
company is operated correctly. The management
of the LLC is defined by a
management agreement and
filed with the State at the
time the LLC documents
are filed. An LLC files an
information return with
the IRS. This return tells
the IRS the names of the
owners and the percentage
amount of the income received by the business upon
which each owner must pay
the taxes.                                                   
A “General Corporation”
is another type of business
structure. The Corporation
is the most widely used but
the most complex form of
structure from the standpoint of paperwork and ad-

ministration. However the
Corporation allows for easy
investment by the use of
stock or shares in the company. The Corporation has
an identity and existence
separate from its owners or
shareholders. The Corporation gives the most protection to the owners, or stockholders, from claims, which
can only be filed against
the Corporation. The corporate structure shields the
owners and/or stockholders
from liability for wrongful
actions of the corporation.
The Corporation can have a
perpetual existence, unlike
the other types of business
structure. A Corporation
is required to file a tax return separate form the tax
returns of the stockholders,
and is subject to taxation on
its income. The Corporation
must request permission
from the State to do business under a different name.             
In the business structures
that provide a shield from
liability for the owners, the
owners must operate the
business separately and distinguish it from themselves,
as a separate entity.
Get free and confidential
counseling with SCORE,
111 Pearl Street NW, Grand
Rapids, MI 49503. Call
(616) 771-0305. Visit our
website at www.scoregr.org
or email us at score@grandrapids.org.
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Faire
...continued from front page

A woman in Victorian dress and an elf from Middle Earth were seen at
the Ren Faire last weekend. Post photo by J. Reed.

especially on Saturday.”
Hopkins said they had about 200 on Friday, 350 or more
on Saturday, and 200-250 on Sunday. “It’s really hard to tell
since we don’t have a gate or admission to enter,” he said.
“I want to thank all the volunteered to make it happen,
those that did role playing, and those that came out and took
part in it,” said Hopkins.
He noted that they plan to have it again next year, and that
several vendors are already signed up to come back.
Kids had a blast playfighting with
toy swords and other middle age
weaponry. Post photo by J. Reed.

At your Service...
5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS

  #'%%" & !
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Absolute Heating
& Ventilation LLC
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Dealer of the year

For FREE Estimates
call 616-866-5096

Bassetts Towing & Auto Repair
Hours
Monday - Friday
7am-6pm

• Visa
• Mastercard
•American Express

Principal
...continued from front page

About 20-25 vendors attended the event.
The Colony of Larpcraft was a big hit with the
kids. They were able to go into a roped off area
where they could pretend to fight each other with
toy swords and other middle age weapons. They
could also buy a toy sword to take home. Knockerball, which was there on Sunday, was also a hit
with kids.
According to Chamber president Perry Hopkins, he was happy with the way the event turned
out. “We put the vendors in a circle this year to
improve traffic flow, which made the vendors
happy, and more people turned out for the event,

$
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SCHULTZ SEPTIC

"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential •Commercial

Lori Visser

Our low rates are worth
the call! - 696-9570

www.globespinnertravel.com

800.583.3177 / 616.263.1777

FLORIST

WE INSTALL

EXCAVATING, INC.

FLOWER SHOP

•Clutches
•Brakes

•Oil Changes

•Foreign & Domestic

14050 Edgerton • Cedar Springs
(616) 696-3051
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Your original
hometown florist
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636-5524
636-5524

www.deanexcavating.com

17 N. Main St.

Professional auto rePair

Open every Day! M-Sat 8-7 • Sun. 10-6
15670 nOrthlanD Dr.
between Cedar sPrings
and sand lake

696-8863

North End Tire & Auto

any Car any rePair

DieSel - hybriD • MeDiuM & heavy Duty • FOreign & DOMeStic

(616) 439-3400

3565 17 Mile Rd
Cedar Springs

Showcase
what you have to offer the community
by advertising in the

Cedar Springs

POST!

Call and speak with a Sales Associate TODAY! 616.696.3655

of college when he landed a job at Cedar Springs Public Schools as assistant varsity basketball coach to Dave
Schlump.
“I coached for 14 years, six as Dave’s assistant and eight
as the head coach. I was fortunate to work with so many
great players, as we won 10 district titles and three league
championships during that time frame. One of my favorite
memories of that time was working with an amazing coach
staff that had such deep Cedar Springs pride,” he remarked.
Two years after being hired as assistant basketball coach,
Secor was hired as a teacher at Cedar Trails. He taught at
Cedar Trails for six years, then Beach for four years. He
then became assistant principal at Cedar Trails for two
years, and was a principal at Cedar View for four years.
“I have had the opportunity to work with hundreds of
educators, and thousands of students and parents,” noted
Secor. “The mark they have left on me will last forever.
I have had some amazing mentors and role models from
within this community that have helped to grow me as a
leader and as a man.”
The Post asked what were some of Secor’s favorite moments and what will he miss? “My favorite moments are all
about people,” he explained. “This is truly the best profession in the world and it’s all founded on relationships. I will
remember the daily interactions with students, the great administrative team I was a part of, and working with teachers to provide the best possible education for students. The
people of this community is what drew me in and the people of this community are what I will miss the most. Some
of my greatest friends and mentors live right here in Cedar
Springs.”
He also had some kind words for the people that work at
Cedar View. “I am so proud of the staff at Cedar View. It
is a talented, smart, and dedicated group that I am going to
miss dearly. They bought into the vision I had for the building, we accomplished some amazing things, and they will
continue to accomplish many more.”
The Post also asked Secor what words he might have for
the community. “While it saddens me that many outstanding educators have left the district recently, this is a strong
staff and community which will continue to serve students
to the best of their ability,” he said.
How does Secor want people to remember him? “I pray
that I have left a meaningful and positive impact on those
around me. Through the celebrations and challenges of the
last 18 years, I have always done everything I could to help
students and players, both academically as well as emotionally. The reason this profession is the greatest in the world
is that it is all about relationships and the daily opportunity
you have to make the lives of people around you better.
That is what drove me everyday, to help teachers, parents,
and students, have a better life and to make Cedar Springs
the best school district we possibly could be.”
While sad to be leaving Cedar Springs, Secor is excited
about what his new position has to offer. “It is an amazing
opportunity for my family and I. Hudsonville has a dynamic administrative team, I get to work with an outstanding
principal who is at Jamestown Lower Elementary, and all
I hear about is how amazing the Jamestown teaching staff
is. Jamestown is ranked in the 99th percentile for student
achievement in the state of Michigan and I relish the opportunity to lead a new team that has already accomplished
so much.”
He also said that he and his wife are excited about the
academic and athletic opportunities that Hudsonville will
provide their children. But he doesn’t take for granted what
they have been given here.
“It has been a great place for my children to receive a
high quality education, while being cared for and loved,
and making lifelong friends. I don’t take for granted the
impact that teachers, principals, and community members
have played in helping my children to become better people. Thank you to everyone who has played a role in their
lives,” he remarked.
“My family and I are excited for the next chapter of our
journey as we head to Hudsonville. But Cedar Springs will
forever have a place in our hearts.”
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Safety
...continued from page 2

• Arrow-per-lane signing, which clarifies navigation paths
with a directional arrow above each limited access highway
lane.
Kimberly Lariviere, MDOT Strategic Highway Safety
engineer, is the project manager.
“The benefit-cost ratio for all of these previously used
devices was very good, and some were exceptional,” Lariviere said. “This research confirms that the improvements
MDOT started making 11 years ago for older drivers were
wise investments that we should continue implementing.”
The improvements were reviewed in two ways. Researchers surveyed 1,590 Michigan drivers and pedestrians in Detroit, Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, and Lansing to learn their
perceptions of the improvements. Historical crash data, before and after implementation, also was analyzed to determine the impacts of the improvements on safety.
The surveys revealed drivers preferred the improvements
over the traditional alternatives. Data analysis showed all
five improvements offered cost-effective ways to reduce
crash rates among all drivers, specifically among older drivers.
This project confirms that all five of the improvements
studied provided good safety benefits for the amount of
money invested, and several produced exceptional benefit-cost ratios. Researchers recommend continuing to install
them in appropriate locations.
More details are available in the MDOT research spotlight report “Evaluation of Michigan’s Engineering Improvements for Older Drivers” online. www.michigan.gov/
documents/mdot/RC1636_Spotlight_506683_7.pdf
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“Montcalm County is one of the largest agricultural producers
in Michigan, and it is only fitting that we highlight our four agricultural technology certificate and associate degree programs
during the fair,” Christensen said. “Our state offers high demand
careers in agricultural technology, and the MCC partnership with
MSU brings our community the right training and education for
those high-demand jobs.”
Meyers said MCC and MSU embrace this year’s fair theme,
“There’s no place like a county fair.”
On June 29, visitors can enjoy the “MCC-MSU Know-place”
to experience hands-on science and agricultural activities from 1
to 3 p.m. in the activities tent.
“Since Friday is Kids’ Day, we are planning special treats for
the 4-Hers from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,” Meyers said. “From 3 to 4:30
p.m., 4-H teens can enjoy a ‘Fair Survivor Celebration’ and ice
cream social where we’ll hand out discounted tickets to the rodeo
and door prizes.”
“MCC is especially excited about Kids’ Day,” Christensen added. “We are planning some fun learning opportunities that will
demonstrate agricultural science for the younger crowd.”
MCC students who are dual-enrolled in the MSU agriculture
program will be present to offer 4-Hers advice and answer questions.
“We hope to connect to 4-Hers and have them think ahead for
their career futures,” Meyers said. “We hope they’re thinking ag.”
The Montcalm County 4-H Fairgrounds are located at 8784
Peck Road in Greenville.
For more information about the MCC and MSU partnership,
visit www.montcalm.edu/mcc-and-msu-are-partners-in-ag-education/.

Celebrate Hawks
...continued from page 3

by Laphamville Circuit riders. (Laphamville was the original
name for Rockford, Mich.)
The Methodist Episcopal Society was organized on October
6, 1866, with Preacher in Charge, Rev Burton Smith, along
with four circuit riders who served eight other outposts in the
North Kent area. Thus, the Methodist Episcopal Church became the second organized church in Cedar Springs.
This year, 2016, marks a milestone for the Cedar Springs
United Methodist Church, which will be celebrating 150 years
serving Cedar Springs through Christian worship. As part of its
Sesquicentennial celebration, the Cedar Springs United Methodist Church has planned the following events open to the public throughout the summer and fall.
June 25 - Following a week of Vacation Bible School, there
will be a Field Day held at Skinner Field with games, bounce
house, and face painting. Hot dogs, chips and water will be
provided.
July 31 - Hymn Sing and Ice Cream Social held at the church.
August 28 - Tent Revival in Morley Park, with hot dogs,
chips, and water served afterward.
Oct. 1 - Red Flannel Day. Parade entry of circuit rider and a
horse-drawn float.
Oct. 16 - Jubal Brass Concert at the CS United Methodist
Church with a reception following the concert.
Nov. 20 - Rededication of the church cornerstone. Former
pastors will be invited. A potluck will be held after the morning
church service and before the ceremony.

Rodeo

Legal
NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE
SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED 2016-2017 BUDGET

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on June 27, 2016 at
6:45 o’clock p.m., at Hilltop Community Resource
Center, Cedar Springs, Michigan, the Board of
Education of Cedar Springs Public Schools will
hold a public hearing to consider the District’s
proposed 2016 - 2017 budget.
The Board may not adopt its proposed 20162017 budget until after a public hearing. A copy
of the proposed 2016-2017 budget, including the
proposed property tax millage rate, is available
for public inspection during normal business
hours at Cedar Springs Public Schools District
Office Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

The property tax millage rate proposed
to be levied to support the proposed
budget will be a subject of this hearing.
This notice is given by order of the Board of Education.
Dated: June 16, 2016

Jeff Gust, Secretary

...continued from page 12

a one-yard quarterback sneak, tying the score at 18, and
setting up a dramatic extra point attempt for kicker Dontae
Ensley. After missing on his first attempt, a penalty on the
Timberwolves gave him another chance to seal the deal.
His second attempt was up and good, securing the 19-18
Hawks victory.
“We knew this game was going to be a tough one,” said
Ensley. We were facing the best opponent we have seen
yet. We stuck to our game plan, and blocked out all of the
predictions saying that we would be blown out. We showed
them that we are not a push over team. It may have taken
us two overtimes to do it, but we came home with the win.”
Omar Haynes, Robert Bell, and Darnell Madison all had
interceptions for the Hawks, and Javon Welch also secured
a fumble recovery.
“I think all questions concerning the heart and dedication
of the Hawks have been answered,” said head coach/owner
David Lange. “We played against a team with a 56-man
roster who had fresh legs almost every play, and still found
a way to win in. It was very inspiring.”
This week, the Hawks will find themselves playing in enemy territory for the first time this season. The team will
travel to Kalamazoo for a matchup with the West Michigan
Bulls. For information on this matchup, be sure to follow
the team on Facebook.

...continued from page 12

When asked after she found out she had qualified Riann said, “I worked really hard to make it again this year.
My horse was injured at the beginning of the season and I
couldn’t run her at two of the rodeos. I wasn’t sure if I could
actually make up those missed points. Every rodeo and every point is so important because there are great riders with
some really good horses in the Michigan High School Rodeo Association! “
Riann also graduated from Rockford this year with Magna Cum Laude honors, is a member of the Kent County 4H,
and was part of the Rockford Jr/Sr High School Equestrian
Teams for 6 years. She would like to thank the many people
who helped her make it to the finals this year; her sponsor Razerhorse, her past coaches and trainers, the MHSRA
family, Julee Pavelka, and her veterinarian, Jeffrey Bunn, at
Equine Medical who took such great care of her horse when
she was injured.
Riann is accepting donations and/or sponsorships to help
fund her trip to Wyoming. Anyone interested please send
correspondence to nangoblue@aol.com
For more information on joining the MHSRA, please visit
their website at www.mihsra.com
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Summary of the Regular
Meeting of the
Cedar Springs City Council
Thursday, June 9, 2016
7:00 p.m.
Cedar Springs City Hall
66 S. Main St.
Cedar Springs, Michigan
The Meeting was Called to Order by Mayor Gerald
Hall at 7:00 p.m.
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
All council members were present.
Two residents addressed the council during the
public forum.
The following were approved: Resolution Nos.
2016 – 16, adding delinquent water and sewer accounts to the 2016 Summer Tax Roll; 2016 – 15,
adding unpaid invoices to the 2016 Summer Tax
Roll; 2016 – 14, approving the CS Public Library’s
Summer Reading Celebration as a Community
Event; 2016 – 18, approving the Alpha Family Circle Life Walk as a Community Event; 2016 – 17,
approving the CS Area Parks & Recreation Concerts in the Park as Community Events; 2016 –
13, amending the 2015 – 16 Fiscal Year Budget;
removing the City Clerk and former City Manager
from City banking accounts and adding the Interim
City Manager; the resignation of the City Clerk and
a roofing bid for 58 S. Main St from Britton Builders
Inc.
Discussion was held on a visiting municipal facilities policy.
Communications were heard.
The Interim City Manager and department reports
were offered.
Council Comments were heard.
The Meeting adjourned at 8:46 p.m.
A complete copy of the minutes is available in the
office of the City Clerk and will be published on the
City’s website www.cityofcedarsprings.org upon
approval.
Dated: June 16, 2016

Linda Christensen
City Clerk
616-696-1330

CLASSIFIEDS
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36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616-696-3655 ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

– 696-3655 –

Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!

AUCTION

Garage/
yard SALEs

for Sale

Auction every Saturday Night
– 6 pm. View on auctionzip.com.
Located at Peddlers Market
420 N. Lafayette, Greenville.
Always taking consignments
and buying estates. Call Rick
616-302-8963. tfn

Plan Ahead And SAVE!
Run your Garage/Yard
Sale ad for TWO weeks
and the 2nd week is ½ off!
Call the POST for details
696-3655. Expires 9-16-16.

CEDARFIELD
55+
COMMUNITY

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

Child Care
Learn Play & Grow Daycare. Now open all shifts.
Reserve your spot for
summer! Check us out at
Learnplayandgrowdaycare.com 616-255-7624.
#23-34p

For sale
Hay for Sale. 1st and 2nd, square
bales. Call 616-291-9330. #1724p
2012 – 29 ft. Palomino Sabre
Silhouette Fifth Wheel, sleep 6,
plenty of storage, one slide-out.
In excellent condition. Includes
cover, stabilizer & 4 wheel
covers. $20,000. 616-863-9188,
Rockford. #23,24p

ESTATE sale

Narrow
Your
Search
use the

Cedar Springs
Post
Classiﬁeds

Classiﬁeds Work

Cedar Springs: Estate Sale.
June 16th – 17th, 8am – 5pm,
June 18th, 8am -12pm. Nice
couch, desk, Waterfall cedar
chest
&
dressers,
book
shelves, armoire, end tables,
filing cabinet, 2 metal shelves,
sewing, includes a lot of thread,
knitting & embroidery supplies,
dishes, vintage Barbies and
hand made clothes, lamps,
Home Décor, Home Interiors
figurines, luggage and much
miscellaneous. 5262 – 16 Mile
Rd., ½ mile east of Northland
Drive. #24p

THIS WEEK:
June 16th & 17th from 9 am – 5
pm. Tools, chain saw, wood
chipper, drill bits & sharpener,
tow bar, yard stuff, cooler, lawn
chairs, clothes, dining room
table & bench. 13350 Austrian
Dr., Sand Lake, north off 136th.
#23,24p
Multi Family: June 16 & 17, 9
am – 6 pm, 2777 – 15 Mile (off
Algoma). Dining table, ½ bushel
baskets, oak microwave cart,
dog kennel, tons of books, girls
12-18, women’s, mens, boys
clothes, antique bed frame,
Sears pattern cams, sewing
machine, crafts, vintage maple
sap pails, much more! Most
items under $1.00. #24p
Multi Family Sale: 9 am to 4
pm, June 16,17 & 18. 2605
Wiersma. Tons of adult and kids
clothes, hunting & fishing, large
appliances, furniture, tons of
misc. #24p
Estate/Multi Family Garage
Sale: Clothes, baby – adult plus,
movies, video games, plumbing
supplies, antiques, furniture,
quilting supplies & material,
sewing machines & cabinets
and much more. 10784 Shaner
Ave., Rockford MI. June 16, 17
from 9 am – 6 pm, June 18 from
9 am – 12 pm. #24p
Mission to Peru Sale: Lots of
household goods, cafe tables,
doors, crafts. 4575 White Rd.,
Pierson, Little White Fish Lake,
2 miles west of Tri County HS.
Thursday, Friday, 9 am – 5 pm,
Saturday, 9 am – 12 noon. #24p

Help

HOMES

Next to Meijer

3563 Daisyfield Dr.

Price reduced
to 50K
Call NOW
for a showing

616-696-1100

Services
A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb
Garage Doors: Sales/Service
to garage doors and openers.
Residential & Commercial.
Worth Garage Door Service,
616-260-0345.
www.
worthgaragedoor.com. #23-26b

urnutt
c
concrete

Making Visions A REALITY
curnuttconcrete.com

985-249-8571

1975 N. Johnson Road • Trufant

Critter

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

Corner

Apartments

for Rent

Upper one bedroom, $550 a
month, $500 deposit, trash and
water included. No smoking, no
pets. Off street parking. 616329-3460 for details. #24p

REWARD
Thank you to the person
who found and turned in
my opal pendant at Choice
One Bank. You are wonderful. Please pick up a
token of my appreciation
at The Cedar Springs Post,
36 E. Maple St.

Lost: Dog, female Pitbull, about
9 years old, light brown brindle
with some white. Lost on Friday,
June 10th in the area of 14 Mile
and Northland Dr. REWARD.
Call 616-446-9550. #24
Lost: Male, orange tabby cat.
Lost on Friday May 20th in the
area of Edgerton and Russell
Rd., Cedar Springs. Call 616696-9489. #21
Found: Male, neutered, cat,
white with faint orangish brown
on ears, tail, and feet. Found on
June 3rd on Ann Street. If he’s
yours, please call 616-4329864 and ask for Leah. #23

PETS of the Week
Daphne — Female American Staffordshire Mix
I’m a playful, fun loving 2 year girl who is
ready for my forever
home! I was brought
into another animal
shelter as a stray before being transferred
to Humane Society of
West Michigan, so my
history is something
of a mystery. I would
prefer to be the only
dog in my new home
and would do well with respectful children. I’m excited
to have a second chance with a new family!
Franc — Male Domestic Short Hair
I’m a sweet and sassy
guy who would be a
great fit for someone
looking to love a Silver Paws Society cat!
I’m 8 years old, which
means that my adoption fee is waived. I
enjoy naps and ear
scratches, please come meet me at Humane Society of
West Michigan and see if I am the right fit for you!
For more information on the
Humane Society of West Michigan,
call (616) 453-8900 or visit them
at 3077 Wilson NW, just ½ mile north of
Three Mile Road during adoption hours
or visit www.hswestmi.org
Humane Society of West Michigan is open
Tuesday-Friday 12-7, Saturday 11-4, and Sunday 11-4.

CLASSIFIEDS
are online @
www.cedarspringspost.com

Wanted
Experienced
cooks:
Parttime. Apply in person at Sue’s
Kountry Kitchen, 12 First St.,
Cedar Springs. #23,24p
Immediate job openings for
servers and kitchen help. Thai
Fusion Restaurant in Rockford.
616-866-0097. #23,24p
Absolute Heating & Ventilation
LLC is looking for HVAC
installers as soon as possible.
For details call 616-866-5096.
#24b

Drivers: OTR.
Reefer, hauling potatoes.
Paid ALL Miles! Great
Benefits! Home every
other weekend. CDL-A.
Reilly:
319-759-2630

Join Our Team!
The Post is in search of sales reps...

• Flexible Hours
• Great Commision Rate
• No Nights or Weekends
• No Long Distance Driving

Send resumes to sales@cedarspringspost.com

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

DEADLINE IS 5:00 pM MONDAy

Classified Ads are now on our website... Check it out at

www.cedarspringspost.com
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Cost of Ad
$ ________
Box
$1.50
Bold
$1.50
Name ________________________________
Ad Total
$ ________
Times to run
X ________
Address_______________________________
Amount Due
$ ________
Phone ________________________________
Start Date (Thurs.) ____________
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Type of Payment
___Cash
Expiration Date ______________
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25 words $12.00 (includes ad placement on website) and
each additional word is 20¢. place one word in each space.
Be sure to include phone number and/or address in ad copy.
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Ancho Chile Rubbed Smoked Beef Brisket
Prep time: 1 hour
Ancho
Rubbed Smoked Beef Brisket
Cook time:Chile
11-13 hours

II
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Rinse brisket with vinegar, then water.
Rinse brisket with vinegar, then water.

Dry meat and prepare rub.
Dry meat and prepare rub.

Coat meat generously with rub.
Coat meat generously with rub.

Inject brisket with marinade.
Inject brisket with marinade.

Rest
hours
Prep time: 1-2
1 hour
Total
Cook time:
time: 13-16
11-13 hours
Rest 1time:
1-2 hours
Whole
Omaha Steaks Brisket for smoking
Total2time:
cups13-16
whitehours
vinegar
2/3
yellow
mustard
1 cup
Whole
Omaha
Steaks Brisket for smoking
3/4
Steaks Ancho Chile Rub
2 cup
cupsOmaha
white vinegar
4 cups
Anchomustard
Chile Smoking Spritzer, divided
2/3
cup yellow
(recipe
below)
3/4 cup
Omaha
Steaks Ancho Chile Rub
8
apple or
cherry
wood chips,
soaked
in water
4 cups Ancho
Chile
Smoking
Spritzer,
divided
(recipefrom
below)
Remove brisket
bag and rinse with white vinegar then rinse
cups apple or cherry wood chips, soaked in water
with 8water.
Remove
brisket from
bagpaper
and rinse
with white vinegar then rinse
Dry completely
using
towels.
with
water.brisket generously with yellow mustard.
Slather
Dry completely
usingancho
paperchile
towels.
Rub
generously with
rub and inject with 1 cup Ancho
Slather
brisketSpritzer.
generously with yellow mustard.
Chile
Smoking
Rub generously
chile rub
and lump
inject charcoal
with 1 cup
Ancho
Prepare
smoker with
usingancho
1 chimney
of pure
fully
lit
Chileone
Smoking
Spritzer.
and
chimney
of pure lump charcoal unlit. Make sure water pan
Prepare
smokervents
using
1 chimney
of pure lump
charcoal fully
lit
is full
and adjust
until
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a temperature
between
and one
225
and chimney
250 F. of pure lump charcoal unlit. Make sure water pan
is full
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untilfat
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smoking spritzer
225 and
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andwith
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Every
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smoker
squirt
overhandful
top. of wood chips.
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check
smokerfat
temp,
withsquirt
smoking
After
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flip brisket
side squirt
down and
withspritzer
spritzer.and
addAfter
handful
of wood
6 hours,
flip chips.
brisket fat side up. Wrap heavy duty foil
After the
3 hours,
flipinches
brisketoffat
side down
squirtitwith
around
last 3-4
brisket
tip toand
prevent
fromspritzer.
drying
After
6 hours,
flip
brisket
fat lump
side up.
Wrap as
heavy
dutyAdjust
foil
out.
Restock
water
pan
and add
charcoal
needed.
arounduntil
the temperature
last 3-4 inches
of brisket225
tip and
to prevent
vents
is between
250 F. it from drying
out.
Restock water
pan and
addinternal
lump charcoal
as needed.
Beginning
at 8 hours,
check
temperature
every Adjust
hour and
vents until
temperature
between
225 and 250 F.
apply
spritzer
and woodischips
as needed.
Beginning11-13
at 8 hours,
every
hour 195
and
Between
hours, check
when internal temperature is
between
apply
spritzer
and slides
wood easily
chips as
needed.
and
200
F, if fork
into
brisket, it is done.
Between
11-13
hours,
temperature
is between 195
Let
brisket
rest for
1-2when
hoursinternal
before slicing
and serving.
and 200 F, if fork slides easily into brisket, it is done.
Ancho
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Smoked
Butt
Let brisket
rest forRubbed
1-2 hours before
slicing Pork
and serving.
Prep time: 1 hour
Ancho
Rubbed Smoked Pork Butt
Cook time:Chile
8-10 hours
Rest
Prep time: 1 hour
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time: 10-12
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1 cup
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1/2
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1/2
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4 cups
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(recipe
below)
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in foil
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Wrap
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foil.
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pork inadding
foil panwood
and liberally
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cooking
chips or coat
opening
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pan tightly with
until
hits foil.
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Continue
without
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aboutcooking
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until
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Letthermometer
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serving.
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Ancho
Smoking
Let rest 1Chile
hour before
serving. Spritzer
Makes: 4 cups
Ancho
Chile Smoking Spritzer
2 cups apple juice
Makes:
4 cups
1 cup
cranberry juice
2 cup
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apple juice
1
oil
1 tablespoons
cup cranberry
2
redjuice
hot pepper sauce
1/2
Steaks Ancho Chile Rub
1 cup Omaha
canola oil
2 tablespoons
red and
hot mix
pepper
Combine
all ingredients
well.sauce
1/2 cup Omaha Steaks Ancho Chile Rub
Combine all ingredients and mix well.
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$

GUARANTEED FINANCING

EASY Financing
for Everyone!
SmartChoice Automotive
Apply online at
195 N MAIN ST. CEDAR SpRINGS, MI
Call Brent or Chris ToDAy at 616.918.6677 smartchoiceautomotive.com
2008 Ford
ESCapE XLt

$

7,995

• V6
• leather
• moonroof

$
2007 JEEp
10,495
grand ChErokEE 4X4
• laredo
• 3.7l
• V6
• clean!

2011 BuiCk
LuCErnE CXL

2008 dodgE
MagnuM

$

11,495
• leather
• V6
• great ride

$
2007 Ford
8,750
EXpLorEr LiMitEd

2010 dodgE
JournEy SE

2007 Ford
EdgE SEL

2003 ChEvroLEt $10,995
sale!
SiLvErado Z71
$

• 4Wd
• cloth
interior
• V6

$

10,995
• V6
• Black
leather
• chrome
Wheels
• sharp!

2007 ChEvroLEt $13,495
sale!
SiLvErado CLaSSiC
$

12,495

9,450

$

• 4cyl
• infinity
sound
• alloy
Wheels
• 96k miles

9,450

2011 ChrySLEr
200

500
Down

$

sale!
13,995
$ 12,795

•
•
•
•

• V6
• aftermarket
Wheels
• sharp
Wagon

500
Down
$

• 3.9 V6
• great gas
mileage
• flexfuel
• Very
reliaBle

2010 MitSuBiShi
LanCEr ES

500
Down
$

•
•
•
•

aWd
3rd roW
4.7 V8
nerf Bars

2007 ChEvroLEt $15,450
sale!
SiLvErado Z71
$

• 4x4
• 4.0 6cyl.
• extended caB
• tonneau
coVer
• 127k miles

• 4 door
ext caB
• 4x4
• 5.3l V8

2008 ChEvroLEt
iMpaLa

• touring
edition
• 4 cyl.
• only 62k
miles

• 4x4
• 5.3 V8
•extended caB
•moonroof
• only 11ok
miles

2009 Ford
rangEr Sport

9,895

2008 ChrySLEr $11,500
aSpEn LiMitEd

13,995

• 4x4
• extended caB
• 5.3 V8
• 153k miles

$500 Down RegaRDless of CReDit!

$

$

2011 Ford
FiESta SEL

4cyl
4 door
fun car
only 97k
miles

CoME SEE US MoNDAy-FRIDAy 10-7 AND SATURDAy 10-3

500
Down
$

• sunroof
• alloy
Wheels
• 38mpg!

